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M1E OFFICIALS ME NOTED ANARCHIST ARRAIGNED
IN NEW YORK COURTS MV. 01, FLANDERS IS NEW 

PASTOR OF CENTENARY CHURCHVA<v

Hon. Mr. Brodeur Makes Statement in the House About 
4 Recent Scandals—Declines to State Why Accountant j 

Owens Was Laid Off—Orders for Royal Commission to i 
investigate Dishonesty Charges Laid on the Table.

Has Resigned Principalship of Stanstead College. Quebec, 
and Will Come to St. John in June—Rev. Mr. spargo 
Transferred-Centenary’s New Pastor a Fluent Speaker 
and Able Man in Ministry.

Sifi §1
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(Special to The Telegraph.) cues and devise the best way of pretnot- 

Ottawa, April 2—The leader of the op- ^nS (he interests of the battlefields 
position asked the premier, when the house Fc--
met today, if the report, that Judge Wnl- Marine Department Inquiry, 
ter Cassels refused to act as commissioner

V7, mb

wnh.mm
Bev. Dr. Flanders, principal of Stan- 

stcad College, Quebec, will he the 
pastor of Centenary Methodist church, St. 
John, succeeding Kev. Dr. If. Sprague who 
has resigned the pastorate to areept the 
position of dean of the theological faculty 
of Mount Allison University, Sackville. 
Bev. Dr. Sprague will go to Sackville in 
June and t.lv

/ z-Hpro- ferenee and Rev. Dr. Flanders, from Mont
real conference, to the New Brunswick 
conference. Mr. Spargo’s transfer will I 
take effect, on June 1, and Dr. Flandert* ; 
on June 15.

‘ It is understood that at-the meeting 
Of the New Brunswick conference Dr. 
Handers will he stationed in Centenary 
church. Rev. James Crisp, of St. John, 
who is here for the meeting, expects to 
return from Toronto in time to take his 
work on Sunday.”

Rev. Dr. Flanders is about fifty years 
nf ***• He has filled important pastorates 
m Quebec province, including two terms 
in the city of Montreal. He holds the, , 
l, ,, a°rl B- H. degrees from Victoria 
College, Toronto. During the past ten or 
twelve years he has been principal of 
Stanstead College (Que.), hut, has resigned 
to re-enter the active ministry. Dr. Fland
ers is a very fluent, speaker and a capable, 

in all the departments of ministerial!

ft X
/ a. mm.c

W//Æ\The ordeHn-council appointing Hon. Mr. ; 
Justice Cassels at royal commissioner to 
investigate the charges of wrong-doing, j 
made in the report of the civil service 
commission against unnamed officials in 
the marine and fisheries department, was 
laid on the table of the commons today. ! 
The document quotes the following para- j 
graph in reference to the department from 
the report:

“There would also seem to be a lack .of 
conscience. In connection with the

Z 'A Ito enquire into the marine department, 
was correct.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that be had 
just received a letter from Mr. Cassels as 
he was entering the chamber, but had 
not yet time to read it.

Mr. Borden wanted to know on what 
grounds the officials of the marine depart- 

- ment were suspended, seeing that the 
sharges of the commissioners were general.

Mr. Brodeur said that one of the offi
cers, A. W. Owen, the accountant, 
suspended sometime ago. After the re-

jyr- % iM w,:,;///. pastor of Centenary 
mil fake up the work here on .Tunc In.

The news of Rev. Dr. Flanders' selection 
is conveyed in «lie following sperm! des
patch received last evening from Toronto 
Where the transfer committee 
Methodist church in Canada 
sion yesterday:

“The transfer committee of the Metho
dist church, which convened in Toronto 
today, concluded its labors tonight. A 
good many transfers were made.

‘Those touching the New Brunswick 
conference were: Rev. W. H. Spargo 
transferred into the Bay of Quinte

newNV
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was in ses-
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mous expenditures which are deemed nec- 
, e . . . essary the word 'discount* never appears,

port of_lhe royal commise,on was received, It j. tacitly assumed there is no such
fnd T îTr —S”™" of hghta, thing, but the wh0,e commercia, wor]d
and J. U. Gregory the agent at Quebec, knows otherwise. If anyone gets any bene- 
were suspended. They were suspended be- fit from trade »ith the government exc
ed b them8 glVen ^ the tra^, then it must be clear that in

those great purchases made by the govern
ment without discount, its officers must 
be assisting the trader to get better prices 
from the government than he can get any
where else, for everywhere else he has to 
give a discount. In other words some of 
the government officers are serving two 
masters and apparently succeeding 
both, scripture notwithstanding.”

The order concludes with the _ 
mendation that Hon. Walter Cassels be 
a commissioner to investigate and report 
upon the foregoing statements contained 
in. the.said report of the civil service com
mission reflecting upon the integrity of 
officials of the department of marine and 
fisheries.
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con-1 work.
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QUICK DIVORCE LIKELY
FOR MRS. VANDERBILT
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Mr. Borden wanted to know why Owen 
was suspended.

Mr. Brodeur—It was something affecting 
! his private conduct, and I do 

to. prejudice his case.
Mr. Borden—What was it for?
Mr. Brodeur—I will tell the leader of 

the opposition privately.
, woiild be served in making it public.

Mr. Brodeur told the leader of the op- 
- position that he would bring down the 
[ papers affecting the suspension of Fraser 
! and Gregory.

The speaker announced that a meeting 
woiild be held in the railway committee 
tomorrow of members and senators to dis-

;.r >-f
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Testimony Began Yesterday With Multi-Millionaire’s Valel 

as First Witness-Both Parties in a flurry to Untie the 
Marriage Knot.

with mNo interest Wm
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OVERSEAS MAIL CONTRACT
HAS ABOUT EXPIRED

New York, April 2.—Remarkable activ
ity on the part of the police in their ef
fort to obtain conclusive evidence of the 
conspiracy they believe prompted the 
throwing <xf a bomb in Union 
Saturday wee coupled with an air of mve- 

- Fery* tRat”perva3ed the department from 
top to bottom and led to the belief that 
the officiale were delaying wholesale ar
rests only in order to clinch the evidence 
already in their possession.

Commissioner Bingham announced that 
he was about to ask the city authorities 
for a fund of $100,000 for the organisar

E=sSS= F# ggiSHSSs
Berkman toT alnntw J? ^lexa“der tached by the police to an article in the 
American anarchht * leider °f the magazine, wh.ch spoke
Weaknf -viiUWco t^lc month of March as the time for a

^rr^be
l^ectVhîm^hSU^ntZ^; B.fre^ aVai,ab,<' in th“ Dete=tive

have made public, gave rise to the opinion 
that developments in this phase of the in- 
vestigatioh may be expected.

Information reached the police that Em
ma Goldman. Berkman’s associate in the 
publication of Mother Earth, an anarchist

r . { v

j
square on

'

Only One More Trip Each Way of Famous Service Between 
Liverpool and Hong Kong-Negotiations on for Its Re
newal.

was engaged nh one phase or an
other of the L n ion square affair. Every 
known haunt -of anarchists 
close surveillance, and several
were discovered and watched. ____
sections of the east side there seemed to 
be a policeman in every block.

was under 
new ones 
In some

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, April 2—There is a prospect 

fhat tile famous ‘'Overseas Mail” insti
tuted last year by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and steamship service between 
Liverpool and Hong Kong wül come to 
an end within a few weeks, by the expiry 
of the contract.

The present contract with the British 
government comes to an end in about 
a month. In fact the overseas mail, 
which leaves Liverpool for the Orient 
Friday by the Empress of Ireland, will 
be the last westbound mail under the

old contract, while 
will make the trip from Hong Kong to 
Liverpool under the

one more overseas

MONTREAL SHIP- 
LABORERS BALLOT 

0» ME RATE

DESPERATE WORK OF 
CONVICTED FIREBUG

same arrangement. 
Whether the service will be continued

or not depends upon the action of the 
British government, 
now under way between the Canadian 
Pacific and the home government for a 
renewal of the contract, and it is ex
pected that this will be done. Until the 
imperial government reaches a decision, 
however, nothing can be said on this 
side as to whether the famous service 
will be continued or not.

,
Negotiations are

After Verdict Was Announced He Killed One Official and 
Seriously Wounded Four Others Before He Was Shot 
Down.

Majority Favor Straight Rate of 30 
Cents an Hour Instead of Bonus 
System.

BORDER MASONiC [SHAREHOLDERS GRUMBLE 
LODGES TO HOLD IT GRAND TRUNK'S 

DISTRICT CONVENTION HEAVV EXPENDITURE

Terre Halite, Inffi. April 2—Having been 
(Special to The Telegraph.) found guilty ou* a charge of arson, Harry

Montreal. April 2—The 'longshoremen D , McDona,d. in the circuit court room 
held a meeting tonight at which a vote ... ay- sh°t and kdlcd Chief of Detectives

m. J,. Dwyer, seriously wounding three 
erher officers 
himself seriously

Policeman and deputy sheriffs in the 
court room drew revolvers and opened fire 
on McDonald, who r turned the fire. Be
fore the convicted man fell with half a 
dozen bullets in his body, he had shot 
Harvey Y. Jones, superintendent of police, 
m the side; Deputy Sheriff Ira Wellman, 
m the chin; Sylvester Doyle, court bailiff, 
in the leg and a by-stander in the side.

The jurors jumped to their feet at the 
first shot. Judge J. T. Walker, one of the 
attorneys tried to stop McDonald, but he 
only hindered the officers. who were 
afraid of hitting him when thev shot at 
McDonald.

Judge Crane, who presided at the trial, 
ran to the railing of the jury box, and 
spectators rushed out in confusion.

WHOTcr
AJLklAlC C^COk,

was taken on the question of wages, the 
point at issue being whether or not the 
bonus system should be continued.

Vltèqî ALFJB£D 0-.VANDEJÔE4LT
Xew York, April 2—The first, testimony| planation for the expedition shown, inj 

in the divorce suit of Mi's. Elsie French | this case, given by those most closely^ 
Vanderbilt against her husband, Alfred! interested is that Mrs. Y'anderbilt is anx-: 
('Wynne Vanderbilt, which was filed in ’<>u„s ^iat it should he disposed of at once. \ 
the supreme court yesterday,, was taken Kompstor was still in the apartments) 
todays before Referee David McClure.! ^r- Vanderbilt at the Plaza tonight,] 
Howard Kempeter, the personal valet of i 1,1,4 refused to receive callers. He haa / 
Mr. Vanderbilt-, was the one witness; arranKpd to leave for Europe as soon as/ 
called today. The fact that the valet did: 1,16 ^rvires in the present case are no( 
not depart with his employer on the| lon^r needed.
Mauretania yesterday caused 
ment, but. his

Dy-srander, and was 
, . , wounded. McDonald
Had been tried for dynamiting stores and 
a church in Sanford last year.

Ak soon as the jury reported its verdict. 
McDonald jumped up. drew a revolver 
and fired at Prosecuting Attorney James 
A. Cooper, jr„ but missed, because Cooper 
tipped his chair over baekwards. Mc. 
Donald continued firing at the officers 
seated around the counsel table. Detec
tive xzwyer fell dead at the third shot.

ana a

Last
year the men got 27 1-2 cents 
day. and 32 1-2 cents by night, with a 2 1-2 
cent an hour bonus for all who signed an 
agreement to work until the end of the

hour byan

(Special to The Telegraph.)

. St. Stephen./N. ».. April 2--A com. Montreal, April 2—A special London i eeason
Wit.ee consisting of delegates from-Masonic, cable says: There is much comment in | Three hundred men were at the meeting 

<?dge, o tins district met her- thts after- financial circles today on the Grand Trunk ! tonight, and the feeling was klmost nnani- 

hoon with Dietric* Deputy 11,1,r. of Mi l- j report. The point most dwelt upon is the j mous to demand for the cjmg season a 
« .tovm. and drew up a scheme to be sub- j heaxy increase m expenditure, as shoxvn straight rate of 30 cents for day work and 

muted to the lodges nt this district, whieh I by the fact that, though gross receipts for 35 cents at night At the close of the 
will no doubt result in organization of an : tile half year increased by £178,000, all meeting a secret ballot was taken on the 

,1 annual district convention. The ' lodges I except £39.000 was xviped out bv work- subject, the result of which will be an 
will report to District Deputy Hiltz. wlv> | mg expenses, the ratio of expenses ad- nonneed Monday night 
is empowered to call the convention, which 'ancing from 71.45 to 72.03 per cent.
upon invitation of Worshipful Master 'Hie directors will have the sharehold- ; « TTADM ru nrairnai
Smith, of St. Marks lrodge. will probably era strongly behind them in the string- A I I UKIM L T-UL.IN L H AL
hold its first, meeting ai St. Andrews on cm. measures thev promise to take to re-1 l«Pi/onii rl,, - _
St. Johns Day, Jure- 21. strict the expenditures in different depart- i jALKbUIN FAILS TO

This convention winch has the sanction mente in the future. The half year’s ac J LUIOU tin nn mere
nl Grand Master Uhipman, will be the count gives no sign of this restriction, ex- : HUSH llr CHARGES
fit’s! of its kind in the province. It will cent, a email reduction in taxes and under 
include Sussex Lodge, St. Stephen; Vic- the head of maintenance of equipment 
folia Lodge. Milltnxvn: St. Marks^ SI. It is noted also that the Canada At- 
Andrews; Alley Ledge, Upper Mills; Man lantic is still the 
atiok, Grand Manan; St, George Lodge, on the progress of the cystem

(Special to The Telegraph.)

some com-
appea ranee before

referee would iridieato that the reason 
he did not do c*> -was the desire of the j 
parties to the action to rush matters.
V hetiher he appeared under Fubpoen 
by arrangement was not shoxvn. When : Halifax. April 2-(Srerial)-FIeven davs 
t.lie neanng was adjourned none of the nnt r-i_ ,persons interested would talk for publics-! Glasgow, the Allan liner Préten
tion. but it xxas admitted that the exi-j,'',n amvr’d lhls morning, after one of the I 
den ce. and recommendations of tile referee I worst passages in her history. All the 
would probably be in the bands of the way across heavy storms ivere encounter-
Xr eMer:,nMtheXuatsh'p ^'iretamv £ *"« ™ ^ ™ miles.
L pually in cases of tbw Fort th* takin-T , aX> R#>HS FXXPT1t the vessel continually, 
of testimony does not begin for wenks ^*wo hundred passengers left for the 
afrer tho appointment of the referee 
and then it is allowed to drag. The

Lh:i ALLAN LINER PRET0RIAN 
HAD STORMY VOYAGE,PRINCIPAL MACLAREN ANOTHER SKYSCRAPER

OF KNÜX COLLEGE FOR NEW TORI CITY 
RESIGNS POSITION :

Will Be Thirty-six Stories High and 
Cost $4,600,000.

I

New York. April 2—The minutes nf 
the grand jury which inquired into At- 

I toroey-General Jackson's connection with 
I the reeeix-ership nf the Hamilton Bank, 

mr I xvi 11 be submitted to Gnvernnr Hug-lies 
and to the legislature. This xx-a* decided 

j today by Judge Fester in the court of 
general eessinne after hearing argumen « 

nn a presentment, handed up by the grand 
jury which declared there xx-ae a conflict 
in the testimony and requested, tile enurt 

■ to send the minutes to Albany. The re
quest xvas opposed bv counsel for the at

ew Bedford People Get Possession of $100.000 Worth of Z'ZdeL£*„t t
Newfoundland Stamps That Were Being Shipped to St. ^

AMERICA'S PIONEER
SUGAR REFINER DEAD

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
lorontn, April 2—Rev. Principal Mac- 

Laren announced his rcflignation from 
Knox College at. a meeting of the manage
ment committee of the college today. 
The question of a successor will not, be 
dealt with until the General Assembly 
accepts the resignation.

chief brake
on a C. P. T{. special this afternoon. The 
remainder proceeded by the 1. C. R.

New York, April 2 Plans for another 
flky scraper building to be erected on the 
lower end of the Manhattan 
facing on West and Washington mtreets, 
ivere announced today. The new ati-uct- 
lire is to be 36 stories and 445 fret in 
height. It xvill cost .$4,6011,009.

ex-

RICH HARVEST FROM 
WRECKED STR. SILVIA

Island,

BLAMES AIRBRAKES 
NOT WORKING FOR 

DEBBY JCT. WRECK
| Junction and enquire, and he intended to 

Newcastle, X. B., April 2—The inquest, do so. When approaching the Routhxx-est 
into the death of Brakcman Bobcrt W. bridge lie felt H,„ engineer checking speed

,r.t’ “ttesfca a m 2:
•........ .. « 1™ ■««.-. .........-
Justice ( assclls had refused the appoint- .Re,lpf Dcspatchcr Hugh Quilty. the final c,| some six eight pends When 'V

Ivntoess testified that No. 60 left Nen- plying the brake fe hron'lair Twit iT made 
.castle for Indiantoxvn fifteen minutes late, much less'noise than it should have ,Ion..

< Inpman Dixon, conductor of the west He failed to stop the train. It struck V„'
. j boundl special, sworn, raid that his crew i (in. txveutx four car lengths nast to ,

(Special to the Teleoraphl) j ----- ---------——  --------------- j were Edward Doyle, driver, deceased, and lion. lie hastened In the '.front
Toronto, Out., April 2—Ephraim Gel- Ottawa Offioial Rosisrtie * rank-Leahy, brakeman; V. Mdanson. fire- ! Umkey in the ditch and carried hi,-

man nearly lost hie life in a fire that ottaxva inril o i, • , " : ma"’ 1“'hal twenty-four cais from atone-! the bank. H ■ xvas dead He exnl
damaged the National Martza Biscuit:.,.,, „ ' , 1 ‘ lf 16 «"«lerstood that ton. Sqiecials arc supposed to keep clear wreck by the brakes, not haxroc'éc Vh

ork,s today «and burned up nearly all i * ”* ^rea<lner» chief clerk of the customs'0^ re^ulnr ‘trains. ^ The air brakes had air pressure,
the unleavened bread, supplied for tin department, has accepted a position from I £orkG(l wel1 up.to •iust lw(Vre t,oJlision. Dr. PodoJin, Anxos Murray an,I Aiian
Jewish passover. Lose $6,(100. I the manufacturers association Hat mg no oitlers regarding No. 60, he | Maloney also testified. Tin- in.

n. I knew it was his duty to stop at Derby postponed till tomorrow.

2

POSTMISTRESS CONTRACTS 
SMALLPOX FROM 

HANDLING MAILS JUDGE CASSELLS
WILL ACCEPT(Special to The Telegraph.)

Weston. Out,. April 2- Yesterday Mm. 
John Barker, wife of the postmaster her . 
xvac taken to tlie- hospital at Toronto, 
suffering from, smallpox, it is 
she contracted the 
handling the mail.

John's by American Bank Note Company. (Special to The Telegraph.)

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, April 2 There is

ew Bedford, Masa., April 2—Postage 
stamps valued at upwards of $100,000, 
forming a consignment in process of ship

ment from New York to Newfoundland, 
ve been washed ashore at the Islan-l 
i Cutty hunk from the wreck of the 

ffteamer Silvia. The stamps are of the cur
rent Newfoundland issue and were being 
shipped by the American Banknote Com
pany of New York to the Newfoundland 
government.

When they washed ashore several days 
ago. the stamps were contained in a 
single box whicji was cast aside by the 
male wreckers but pounced upon by the

Aa a result the little island has supposed 
diiî-case -through-’

women.

MAN NEAR1 Y PER,SHEDcent denominations and one woman „ a successful business career in this c v m T/fnriK, rr, re.r-r-
rani to have P««Mon oi all the five is dead a, hie home here, aged cigh yi IN TORONTO F RE
cent stamps, alone valued at $80,000. The eight yearn. When a young man lm 
fltTT' aiTn f,r0,m the ,mx in ca,'re from Germnnv and in company
toe1 Am 7 WeR t!>lm, the >f m'th «everal youl!„ul fellow eonntrvmcn,

e Amencan Banknote Company. '1 hey opened a small shop xvhere the nartnei-s
toe.rein""L^lted.a“L™ !h^'6..,m.anlffSt: .to, toti-e sugar, a, which trade they

the begin 
sugar refining industry "n

no truth in

ment of
charges of dishonesty 
officials in the marine department.

commissioner to ihx-estigate the 
against certain i

hta-

*.p

the in.-c.irance adjustors here slate, but worked in Germane. This 
wei^ shipped as cash m charge of the ning of the 

of the steamer. America.StTpur

'Ir '■
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OF COMMERCEDRINKING AMONG WOMEN i STRIKE OF MR
BILLING CLERKS 

OUICKLI BEATEN

'

BIG CELEBRATION
PUNNED FOR TOLSTOI'S Engith Phymi™ s«, Th«e

_Increase

ROTH BIRTHDAY

!STRIKE FEVER SEIZES
SOFT COAL MINERS!

f*
ESTABLISHED 1887is an head office, ti

Paid-up Capitol, $10,000,000 

- 113^000,000
IdentB. B. WALKER 

ALEX. LAIRD, 
A. H. IRELAND

Rest, - - 
Total Assets,

General Manager 
l. Superintendent ofInebriety Among Htgb and Low- 

Olaeaes More Sober--
t Branches

| Middle
Society Women Drink Ban de 

and Ohlorodyne —

(Montreal Star.)
neY ORDERSMillion Men Dropped Picks andj 

Shovels Last Night
Differences With Operators About Wage Schedule the Oifli- 

culty—Trouble Not Likely to Be Settled Soon, as Com- 
nanies Hold Large StocRs-Non-Union Fields Working.

billing clerk» BANParis. March 31.—An international 
committee of men of highest distme- 

! tion in their several countries is be- 
: inR selected to arrange a fitting com- 

Cc.unt Leo Tolstoi’s 
birthday in September, ^pondent at 

France has been chosen as ing cable dispatch: The alleged increase proper
the French delegation, j in inebriety and drug-taking among wo- come soon ^

1 Gosse, librarian of the |,men has been the subject of an mquirj -n they End freight yards of
of Lords, is first of the Eng- ; by the Woman’s Union Church of Lng- ^ ç p g._the largest in the com-

n_h HpWates. land Temperance Society. In response pany'6 system—by going on strike.
The object is to invite représenta- to a circular addressed to a -umber^of Jhe^ went^to lunch^wee ^

Vice-president Lewis, who will succeed tjves of v.teaaturc, social progress , m€dical men ninety-three who are » eent out without the freight being pro- .. —,mJT all ml III n III 1110 0 HO
President Mitchell tomorrow, is endeavor-, ^ q( ,earnvd societies from all ing among the poor speak of the marked billed, their absence threatened to I" H 1111/ II fuJTI 111 T 111 III 11 III ill I 11 11 |\
ing to revive the interstate unit'rule. In of the world to moot in St. inCrease in drinking among working wo- upset the routine oi the departmen, » ; I II 11 I» If |\j|Tui|| ü[| M 11 1111 I 111 11 UUUu
the meantime district joint meetings are or Moscow, where an ad- | men. Eighty.ight with fashionaMe prac least for a few jffimis. f RHIUV llUl! LM11 I UUI1U III IIUUUU

twiners of the United States this evenjng, being held in the various states. I dress of international significance ticea mention an increase of drinking nvwes ^ q^^. billing, and then
. . , „ , .-ain until a wage settle- Central Pennsylvania and the Black. ]e deliVered. It is proposed to, among women of the wealthy classes, Qn „ew bands and kept them ngh-,

t W been reached a scale adopted coal district of Indiana county are the only . to Tolstoi for his approval : while fifteen write that with middle- -„ the building. Food was sent from,
ment has ^JTreof the United Mine two districts that have signed up. I»dw- * „|rthpr olans of honorary im- ' women, nurses, teachers and others the Place Viger Hotel jad <^ j

Of 4meS and coal operators ana operators and miners in session at ln that grade, there is a marked decrease P”^f ^ WTTtrikL was
Terre Haute, are adjusting their small dif , ^ m|ggestion will have to do jn drUlking. An eminent practitioner ^ J The department is today running |
ferences and have decided to continue at ; issuing, at a price which says be considers that the !«««« * quite smoothly, and the incident «ems| h f sin is death, is forcib-!
work i wm appeal to the masse, of anedi- ^ the^l °“| J^raLd by the tragic ending of Frank

trict‘meeting at Springfield has not reach-1 be ’printed in all of j 'J* ÆA ^ h^V’tlakes. | ftlirmCO IDflTlT 1 Wh°’ ^ “* ^"Td
agreement, but the relations between . leading languages ot Europe. This doctor adds that eau de cologne mill I [1] || l.U||-\ Ari I ! comrades on Sunday evening, euccumbe

the oppoe.tion interests ,re fnendly. West- pLpLi is to secure drinking is very prevalent and that | UiYLLII UUHIIEO HDUU I

em Pennsylvania had ^ Tolstois home as a P'-blic posses- the home office the j nrrmjll Q[| I jUP

«s. srnrsi’ïrKSS OFFICIAL SELLING
mines will close also as no agreement has ^ stratiord-on-Avon, trie home of time over 2,100 women entered- INSURANCE EVIDENCE

A dozen or more young
been in the employ of theQuarter of a Cologne 

Some Statistics.
who have
Canadian Pacific freight department,Berri 
street, are today without positions.

Some time ago they made a demand 
for an increase in wages, and they were 

that it would be placed before the 
authorities. The answer did not 

enough, and the clerks dead
end to all

RATES;
.........  3 cents
.........  6 cents

IT TOI
1 under. 777! 
$5 and not< ing $!• 87Ov ... 10 cents

Canada of a Chartered Bank 
e points in the United States.
Sr in Great Britain and Ireland.

t,....... . small sums of money with safety
ed without delay at any office of the Bank

and Germain Strew**

$30New York, March 30-The Sun cor- 
London sends the follow-

•# $10memoration of $50$30
told ’at any 

cipal b*
payable at
5), and at the 
otiable at $4.90 to the 
cellent method ofjp

These Orders an
(Yukon except 

They are na 
They form an k 

and at small cost, and may be

president of 
i Edmund 
! House her King 

AM CIS. Manager.
SI. John Branch, c,

F. BJ

Indianapolis, Ind„ March 31-Two hun- 

dred and fifty thousand picks dropped
bituminous coalfrom the hands of as many

!

I
between theI Workers 
of the various fields.

The situation, however, 
cate a prolonged strike, 
and industrial depression

put to bed, forgetting to say anything 
about Nowlan. On Monday afternom, he 

he went to Nowlan’s home iv Delhi 
and asked about him, and N<#»lan’a

does not indi- 
An open winter 

have left a large' says, 
street
brother assured him that Frank would bestock Of coal on hand, and the differences 

between miners and operators are very 
slight. It is practically agreed that the 

scale will be continued but

ed an
all right and for him not to worry. 

Yesterday, hoVever, Thomas Wendail, 
been working with King and

to exposure and was found lifeless about
scarch-4 o'clock yesterday afternoon by a 

ing party in the woods back of McBcath s 
field, in the vicinity of the golf links.

The police were notified and after the 
had viewed the body it was re- 

An inquest will

present wage 
some policies in connection with the change 
tonight in the national officers of the min
ers organization and local differences be- 

and miners have resulted 
— suspension from work until a 
'scale is agreed to either by dis-

who, had
Nowlan at ’longshore work on the Long 
wharf, suggested to King that they should 

walk out Where the three had beentake a 
on Sunday.

Accompanied by Edward Maher, Wen- 
dall and King went out and looked about.

the first to catch sight of the

been reached. Shakespeare.
the southwest district, consisting of - ^ m th0 birthday eelebra-

Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma Texas and quickcneh by accounts of the
Arkansas are holding a meeting in recent visit to Yasnaya Polyana of

tt fl two vears ago, the bituminous aas City and it is said the miners will be Mm_ Wanda Landowska, the pianist, ----------
Until two ’ eo>mm. was bas- idle for a time. Thirty-five thousand mm- wh() has jUst returned to Berlin. Margaret, After TWO Years' j evidence

ITlpCth! agrément reached in the Cen- ers are affected. The mners | the^.ged^professor. Suffering, Will Soon Discard Steel govcromcnT foTlS private profit^ ^

tra’ ohTlnZn!Cla=dCwestcm pLnsyl- their joint meeting at Huntington and | On ^^V^road'etlrion lelrZl Support. depariment^LTlongs to* ° °
coldered as a unit. This mût while ̂ agreement has been resebed, one ^ New ^ March 31-X— by

broken two years g , 1- River, Pocahontas and Fair- Tolsto^ had p^ovhdod as protect un 6urgeon in whose care little Mar^ret
mont fields are non-union and are not af- ^rself^nd hushnnd.^A ^ ^ on,y ^ of Andrew Cab
fccted driver lost his way- There was no- negiej has been for almost two years, tha.

West Virginia and Kentucky miners and thing to do but trust to the horses. thg injun, to her knee would not per- 
operatora will continue operations, it is Thc^utiwa^noU misplaced^^ ^ manently cripple her but,on the <»nt*y 31-Sir Wilfrid Laurier
believed, pending a settlement. er forget the welcome, so hearty, so that within a few days the steel sup , T0^^^ Liberal party are in favor

President-elect Lewis of the miners na st;rrjng and filled with all tne magic p0rt* which have been strapped to the ^ ̂  Georgian Bay canal as a national
tional organization said this evening he ; q( Tolstoi’s personality. He was in chUd,6 Umb OTuld be discarded made the ! work_ accordlng to Senator Poirier. He
would make no move for several days. He 1 excoaer,t health, ns^ it proved later^ ironmaster and his wife yester, addressed the Canadian Club at Fort Wil-
wishes negotiations now in progreei^the, He ^1^daa*^0a®d t-Lricd* corre- day the happiest of parents. vored^a twent^two^foot channel all the
various districts to reach some kind of g ndellce. Plans are now being made by Mr. and
conclusion before he begins to work out Qn the lirst morning after her ar- Mw Carnegie to leav^ New York with |
his plans. He is still in the hope of re- rival she opened the P'®"0 Phalf" utile Margaret, the wealthiest heiress in f 1111ITIIl~U|O DDflTCCTLuting the joint ^tmns hetw«n the ed t„ TolstoMor an hour a^ahalfi ^ ^^ & ^ „ m th ^ VvHlTNEl S PHUltOl

operators of Indiana, Ohio, Western Pen until nearly midnight. tish highlands, where is located the fam-
sylvania and Illinois, and the indication ; To]stoi is exceedingly musical, Mme 0U6 skibo Castle. MIDMQ |k |D|CD
are that he will call an interstate^ )omt ; Landowska say^ «eDr. J. J. Garnany, the surgeon who ALfttllVlu LAUHItH
conference within the next two wee ^ , weU a^thd^hûeLUsMcT Interpreting has had Margaret for a patient, said her
will not convene the new national exec m^bical dasslcs His favorite com- injury confirmed the story of her prec
ise board for at least a week. posers perhaps arc Haydn^nd^Moz- ^ recoveiy and said that it would be ^ j0 Premier’s Condemnation of

art. Some Beeth ^ whom neecssan- for her to wear the steel .up- Qf Provincial
of the Slavic port only a short time longer and that r606131 invaaiu

all danger of her being crippled had pas- Rights HaS DeSlied Effect,
sed.

CARNEGIE’S CHILD
CRIPPLE NO MORE

tween operators coroner 
moved to the morgue.in temporary

f. T7 i Ari ' be held.

official of the record a number of times during the past 
and }-ear on drunkenness charge. On Sunday 

afUmoon Nowlan, Frank and Robert 
King, taking two bottles of liquor went 
out to the woods where the body was 
found yesterday, and all were drinking. 
According to Robert King’s story, Frank 
King left first' while Nowlan and himself 

pretty well intoxicated.
King remembers that he left Nowlan and

new wage 
tricts or individual miners.f. Wcndall was 

dead man. Nowlan had died sitting up 
with»his hands folded in front of him, and 
his back against the tree as if he had 
fallen asleep.* There were no marks on 
him, but he was frozen stiff.

Policeman James Covay 
and through him Coroner Berryman, as 
Dr Roberts, in whose jurisdiction the mat- 

The body was

1
-

notifiedSAYS LIBERAL PARTY 
FAVORS BUILDING 

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL

was
system
President MitcheU signed a 
Pittsburg operators who agreed to pay the 
acale demanded after operators of the other 

had refused and the miners

was
scale with

ter rested, is out of town.
in an express wag- 

brothers and
were taken to the morgue
managed to get home unaided, lie says l cn. Nowlan leaves two 
he fell in the doorway of his home and several sisters.

three states
their fight in consequence. Opera- 

signed the scale individually through
out the country.

time the miners have tried
back the unit rule, or interstate

I
won
tors

(MEL IHINTERESTIIE TILTS 
IH HEARING OF OR, SPElffi ClSt

Since that

agreement, but operators of western Penn
sylvania, Ohio and Illinois, after negotia
tion lasting all the past winter, have re
fused to meet in interstate convention 
with the miners. As a last resort, Presi- 

Mitchell called the miners in national

:
I way.

dent
convention and district settlements were 
authorized with the present wage scale as 
a minimum. Failing to agree by districts, 
miners were authorized to sign the present 
scale with operators individually.

sensitive as you are,The taking of evidence in the Dr. ^He ^Ir“0^a”€n 
Spangler case was finished in the police l(J; dQ not believe in being personal m 
court yesterday afternoon, and argument my remarks,” continued the recorder, but
Tbl heard on Friday at 2.15 o’clock. 1 think Mr. Hazen is going too far when 

will be neara on j . {MnnB a witness. Whether or not iThe session yesterday was marked by some ha insults^ witne^ ^ ^ b „
lively remarks by counsel. - Clarence W. DeForest testified that he

”10Ved a reS0U1°nrabill incorporating ^S'tttApLleris treatment of his arm and working ^^boffider- Dr.
Messrs Clinch and Raymond was the prae- Spangler ^ ™xamjnatl0n of this witness,
tice of Surgery. , . * *uat there was another lively tilt. Recorder

Mr. Hazen sought to bring ouSklnner claimed that Mr. Hazen persist- 
diagnoeis was essential to the prac , skin„ a question when an objection
medicine and that Dr. Spangler had made ^m asking a q method is al-
no diagnosis. In remark ^ most unkarable.” said Mr Skinner,
Inernev, Mr. Hazen made the rema k surprised at mv learned friend,titir totrsssî r- - - ^ «^jjssswtiS •
"Mr. Hazen replied that the witness did ^d^Lockhart and U 
C°‘Ætr “ 0 W’ -aid the reconi-iheen freateH by Dr. Spangler during the

all, and next comes 
he is partial because 
spirit in the works.

"Old music kindles me to an en
thusiasm almpst unbounded. he 
told Mme. Lansdowska. I cannot 
understand why the classics are al
lowed to rest untouched in bookcas
es and pianists turn to weary, fool
ish things. When I hear old music 
I shut my eyes and am led back into 
the past. I live the old times again 
and SCO the men and women of the 

moving before my mental vis-

government unable
TO SHAKE GRAFTERS

;

It was while the little girl, now eleven 
years old. was romping about the castle 
grounds in Scotland, two years ago this
coming summer, that she sprained an concerning the
ankle. Before the sprain had been com- Ontario and Michigan Power Com
pletely reduced she suffered a recurrence | the Ontario and Micmga
and the knee became affected because of] pjhy introduced in the senate, as an m 
the added strain. vaeion of provincial rights.

The injury was not at the time consid- £ter the conclusion of the de-
ered serious, but within a few weeks the MacKav leader of the opposite became so weak and painful that bate A. G. MacKaj, leader 01 ui w
little Margaret could not walk without tion, received a telegram from .ir vvu 
assistance and then only with difficulty. frid LaUrier in answer to one from him 
The knee joint was stiff. Mr. and Mrs.
Carnegie were greatly worried, for the 
child is idolized by them, and on their
return to this country Dr. Germany was i bill is, as you state, an 
consulted. He caused the steel support i ^^1 rights, the bill will not be allow- 
to be firmly strapped to the limb, and, j s „
though it was the cause of much pain to 1 cu w ^ ----- -——
the child, the injured member has grad- j 
ually but slowly improved until it is' 
once more strong.

Massage and other remedies have dis-, 
j sipated the stiffness and the muscles are 

free in their action.

:

!
Ottawa Despatch Says Civil Service Report Is Welcomed 

by Section of Cabinet That Wants Better Order of Things 
in Different Departments.

: past
The old French music appealed to 

I Tolstoi to an extraordinary degree,
1 'lino: Landowska gladly consented to_ 

it for hours for him. The Rus- 
niusic touched his

:
!

i

as follows:
“Matter news to me, but if effect of 

invasion of pro-
did not 

Mr. Brodeur
The objects «ought, however, i 1-lay 

sian 
heart deeply.

lie is engaged in collecting nation
al Russian melodies and may

them. Once, he sent a 
to Tchaikowsky,

31—The World pub-Toronto, March
the following from it» Ottawa cor- 

Interesting comment re- 
of the civil service 

far outside the

nationalimmediately transpire, 
has determined to -tay and fight, and 
will do hie own re-organizing. A strong 

will be appointed deputy in place 
of Mr. Gourdeau. On Saturday the 

of Deputy Speaker Mardi

listes
respondent :
garding the purpose 
commissioners in going so 
duties for which they were appointed 

criticize the condition of some ot 
of the government is

one
day publish 
collection of them 
begging the brilliant Russan compos
er to work them up in the spirit of 
Handel or Mozart, rather than in 
that of Schumann and Berlioz.

three times Mme. Landow- 
fivc hours con-

man er.

ALBERTA BE BELL 
TELEPHONE SOT

/
wie

another liberal m. p.
i 8iw UNDER FIRE AT OTTAWA

name
mentioned as the probable strong man. 
but he will be the next speaker if the 
government remains in office, and, it is J. 
said, prefers that dignity to the grind 
of administrative work.

LngLearitittie capital- New inform

ation leaks out every day, and it is more 
before the sensational 
Courtenay, Fyecbe and

Two or
ska had to play for

that*she Jls'wetyfrg^hîm Woodstock Business Changes, 

premature announcement of with the old music, he replied that Woodstock, March 30—On Apnl 9, the

minence to the story; Saturday it made Landowska what he thought of what Kenzie. The former has sold his farm to
”mb1e aD0]0gN- ‘to the minister and she was playing, If he did not please ,Temro White and with Mr. Jamison and
h ^ ttemnted to throw1 him ho said so, and gave his reason family will go to San Francisco, while

in a long editorial attempted to throw, _^d cogent reasons they were. 1 , . mi]v _in e0 to 0re.
the whole blame for the trouble on the j Kv(,ry pjecc he heard he analyzed Mr. MacKen
old eovemment. There can be no wjth understanding and interest, gon.

8 , U+ for hie vfh- Madame noted down all his com- Several business changes are being made
doubt Mr. Brodeur J ments as they were uttered and also thifl spring. Harry Steven* of Stevens &
dication; when he secures that he will, hjg contrib,ltions to the discussions | ,)ag gold his interest in the busi-
retire to the supreme court bench. j which followed. She hopes soon to ; ; Townsend It F. Holyoke.............

ï™Lre«——««• -tsr-rt„„.' -
— “ ,ke'trt.irt,wssJrar« T-„Trtz;UMfof hie' eldest son. Sergius, composes, and ent, but Mr. Holyoke will start g y- 

, . , ... ,, I Alexandria, the youngest daughter. ; Heber Connell has bought out the. grocery
friends. It is said the only thing thltj sjnps delightfully the old Russian ; of (he ]atc H H Moxon. Edwin Clarke 
saved the conference from dropping in-, 8ongs which her father loves so dear- | ^ Johngton opcn their new hard-

inter-party quarrel was the fact] ,y. accompanying herself on the zith- ^ gtorv today 
that the report of the civil service com-, er_. rand pianos in opened his hardware store
mission had only just been brought T^gtoi’s country house. In tho af- Gibson have started a meat shop, 
down and there was a tacit understand- tornoons all the family assemble in 

full discussion of the situa- the nurses' room and have a good 
later time, the Count often turning in to 

I enjoy the fun. Alexandria plays her 
i zither and the domestics, if they are 
! about, attend and clap their hands 
| rvlithmicali.v to the music, often 
breaking into a wild dance.

The Count usually takes up a posi- 
and smiles bo 

until his 
His

now

than likely that 
report of Meesre.
Bazin i. printed and discussed m par- 
liament, the public will have consider- 
ahile inaide knowledge of the carcumi- 

that led to the decision to pro- 
would make the

t
The

Montreal, March 31-The province of j 
Alberta has purchased the Bell telephone ; ottawai
system within her borders, the price paid ^ Qwen Northumberland. called atten- 
bcing $850,000, the «1 having Jen put — ^ & paragraph in an American news- 
through today by the Ron. . H. Cush whl(,h purported to give an inter-
ing, representing the Alberta ministry and H charle6 Eaton who was report-
the president of the BeU company in this gtated that transatlantic traffic
city. The news of the purchase was wired j Britain and Canada was
this afternoon to Edmonton and tomorrow « combination of shipping

Mr. Fielding said that a royal commis- 
| sion was appointed some time ago to look 

It was still sitting, 
present ativc to look 

He was

one foritems for the coming year,March 31—In the house today two
$4,583,415, and another for $11,246,403.

Mr. Taylor wanted to know whether 
right that Mr. Stewart, senior 
for Ottawa, should be paid by

Fiances
document thatduce a

country take notice.
In the first place, 

though Mr.Courtenay did not seem to 
taken a part in the raking of the mar
ine department it was really he who 
Suggested and insisted that the severe 
torimadveraions be incorporated m the 
report. Mr. Fysche, the ex-banker ot 
Montreal, whose Liberalism is strong, 
wanted the report confined to the ffues-

and the

it is now said that 
have it was 

member
the government for Boiler Inspection and 

Company premiums. He refe^c 
certain cheques which had been 
R. Stewart & Sons and consider- __ 

violation of rode-

Insurance 
red to
paid to
ed there had been a 
pendence of parliament.

Mr. Stewart explained Ithat cheque»
referred to for renewal of insur-of salaries, promotions

broader questions of
incompetence and graft severely alone.
But the chairman, who as deputy fin- 

knew better than most

after shipping rings.
I Canada appointed a re

the interests of Canada.
receiver general at Halifax, 

little doing that affected Can-

weretion
like, leaving the of Mr. Brodeur seems

the caucas by some
a large part of which had been 

with tha
ances,
placed twenty-five years ago 
Boiler Inspection and Insurance Corn- 

Some adiiit-

made at after 
the assistantLIKELY TO GET 

INCREASED PH
!

puny, whose agent he was. 
ional policies had been taken out by the 
public works department after 1683 but 
before 1902, but all insurance had been 

before ho cn-

There was bo
ada that the Canadian representative

home and the Canadian 
from

minister,
real condition into which soma 

had fallen, urged 
hi* colleagues to the duty of pointing 
-„t the evils that are bringing the gov
ernment into disrepute. To this the thir 
member, Mr. Bazin, agreed, and being 
over-ruled Mr. Fyshe entered into the

ance A. E. Joncs hes rè- 
Mooney & i

wasto an\ men the 
of the departments allowed to return

high commissioner appointed
his office to look after Canadian interests.

circular asking that

I
Entertainments Last Evening.

turned out in force 
the fraternal visit of 

and Golden Rule lodgza

placed witli his company 
tered parliament,

K. L. Borden wanted to know whether 
the policies were renewable annually and 
whether his firm received a commission. 

Sir Wilfrid did not think Stewart guilty

Moncton, March 31—The city firemen are , Sproule read
Asking for an increase of pay. At a meet- ! fctep3 be taken to amend the shipping re- 
ing of the fire committee this afternoon : gu1atione. dealing with bills of lading. He 
it was decided to recommend an increaee thought the government should deal wit.i 
of $10 per man. About fifty men are in ’ 
the department.

ing that a 
tion was 
date.

to be postponed till The Oddfellows 
last evening at

: Siloam, Pioneer 
and Peerless No. 9 in tlie lodge rooms, 

IL E. Codner was in. 
The noble grands of each

task.
Now why was WM. MACKENZIE WILLING 

TO SELL WINNIPEG STREET
the ex-deputy finance 

covering the min-
this.

Mr. Fielding said that a
senate dealing with the sub-

Simonds street, 
the chair.
lodge replied to his address of welcome. 
Addresses were also given by W • r ■ 
Hatheway, M. P. P-, :M. P; Br£n. D- 
G. Lingley, Dr. A. D. Smith Rev. G.

■Washburn, Ross and

bill was now
of any wrong doing.

Mr. Alcorn maintained that Steward 
was not only disqualified but liable to a 
fine of $200 for every day ho sat in par-

keen on 
obloquy? It is well-known 

Minister Fielding

minister bo 
ietrv with 
that he and Finance

before thetion ot the window
RAILWAY TO

like to believe that they arc
FORMER KENT COUNTY 

MILLMAN DIES IN YUKON
ject.

The house went into committee of wavs 
consider two resolutions «ub-

Mr. Courtenayexcellent terms, 
of the ablest deputies that ever 

department of the go'.- 
Mr. Fielding parted with 

So that Mr.

I people 
tears of joy. and means to 

mitted by Mr. Fielding, one confirming ap
propriations already made for the fiscal 
year amounting to $5,319,655, and the other

liament.
The partial supply bill was reported, 

which Schell of Oxford resumed
was one 
served in any

March 31—William MacKenzie Dickie and Messrs.
Haslam. , ,, . ,, Moncton, March 31—Bowen Smith, a

H1UHoMer and” "tU part former well known reagent of K t
i„ an excellent programme. Refresh- ty> died very suddenly in the Yukon 
ments were served. , . March 3. He formerly resided at Notre

An enjoyable meeting was fP6”* „ Rent county, where he ran a mill, Af'f'inFNT ALLY SHOT
tiW? being -eiaW^Tames Barnes
the members of the Voamn °™!™» thc ^ gecTbeing received today by his son- HUNTING TRIP

The room was " ^ charle6 Lockhart, millman of Notre HUtil I IIMU
Deceased was about seventy-five 

of age, and his wife and one son sur
in the Y'ukon. Mrs. Charles

Toronto,
after
the budget debate.today regarding the report from ;was seefl

Winnipeg stating that the city council ; 
proposing to purchase the street rail- j 

the current price of stork. He j

emment, and 
him with great i-cgret. onhave been actuated 

the ruin of
could not

said he knew nothing of the proposal but 1 
always prepared to con-1

Courtenay
by a desire to encompass 
the government.

The explanation seems to be that it 
he recognized in minister- 

something desperate 
shake off the men

some distance be-shooting. Burning 
hind Davis when he slipped on some ice; 
the gun lie was carrying was accidentally 
discharged, and the shot lodged in Davis, 
back.
great, quantity of blood on the way. I 
bullet, has been removed and reports la._> 
say, the patient is doing as well as can no 
expected and may possibly recover, -

the company was 
sider a business offer.has come to 

ial circles that Aid Society gave an 
members of the church. 
prettily decorated. A short programme, 
in which Mite Ella Holder, Mrs. Tufts, Dame. 
Mrs. Bean, Miss Marion Campbell and 
Mies McQuarrie took part, was enjoyed.
The offering was for missions.

Davis was carried home, losingmeeting last evening the BrooksAt a
Ward Conservative Club was formed with 

P. MacLeod, chairman; Alfred
WOULD GRANT NO 

MORE POWER CHARTERS 
AT NIAGARA FALLS

must be done to News hasAmherst, X. S., April 1. 
just been seceived here of what may prove 

accident which happened at Five 
Islands, ten miles from Parrsboro, yester- 

result of which Austin

going manners have pro-whose easy 
duced the present order of things. All

to bring
Xr.rman
Burley, secretary tresurer, and a managing 

consisting of the chairman and

years 
vive him
Lockhart, ot Notre Dame is a tiaughter. 
Deceased went to the Yukon about eight

a fatalthe effort* of the strong men
about a change have availed nothing.
The weak men would not budge, and at . secretary
last it became known that one wing of Toronto, March 31—The report of the ] ham Lauchlan McVicar. Wm. J. Davis, 
the cabinet would welcome any move- Niagara! Pamuel Watters and Char.es E. Hughes.
to8 icathfug"5 comments of" the commis- charter, for power be granted1 at Niag- ,ub hag room* in , he old N. B. South-
roent* that "would" "have the effect of rid- ara, and all charter, not now exercised be ( ^ bmldin«.

cancelled at ottca«sionera.

On Tuesday night an unsuccessful at
tempt was made to burglarize the grocery 

of Charles P. Russell. Carlcton. Two 
bored in the door. T-.vo men

committee
and Wm. J. Smith, Geo. Cob day afternoon, as a

Davis may lose his life. j store
Davis and another voung man named holes were 

Harold Burning were on the marsh aiewmon.

Blizzard ln Red River Valley.'
Crookston, Minn.. April 1-The entire 

Red River Valley is in the grip of the 
worst blizzard of the winter. A foot of 
snow has fallaa.

years ago.

E. B. Row, formerly principal of Mü- 
forcl school, is now a partner of the law 
firm of Brydon & Jack, Vancouver.

m>ÊÊÊÊtm‘
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WOLVES FLAY HAVOC I And the Fountaiu Blew Up
N. B., SATURDAY. APRIL 4 . 1906

TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE 3

WOMAN OIL QOEEN 
WON'T BE SCARED

1111111 nn nniliru ^ n buylng at the Unlon y°u buy direct from the makers 
flWfll Un UnlVcN and save the mlddIe men’s profits. That’s why we sell so low

Men’s Suits, regular $8.00 value, now $4.50 
Men’s Suits, regular 10.00 value,

Striking Prices.Herds of Deer in Algonquin Park Suf- Denver, coio.—When Dr. pam Roths-
child struck aOF NORTH SHORE UD fer Terribly from Attacks of Lu

pines.
match to light a cigar, in 

front of a drinking fountain, there 
terrific explosion. Fragments of the foun-

■---------------------------------- Montreal, April 2-“There are lying in ^ mangled hia ieg- alm«* stripped a
Chatham, N. B., March 30-Wandering, enquiries were made and u ?ark ,today Probably 1,003 deer .WOm“ °f ck)thes,

* ! 4 ; 8 were made and finally a search j that have been killed and partially eaten bicyclist whoseZiachine was 
on the broad expanse of the Miramichi j ''as Parted, but he could not be found. by wolves. This goes on aU the winter, from a etree/nm™ had l/ke 
nver for three days and nights and found Later on hie wanderings of Saturday were ! "ntl1 BPr,n8time comes and small game fountain an

traced by his footsteps, but the track was j No “cttion- how‘ when tie d«tor
lost and despite earnest efforts no fur-! HtrainT ’ C°ntmUe t0 6tond 6Uch This is £ 

ther trace of him could be found. Final- So stated Rev. Dr. Long, the well known wSX
ly this morning Samuel Breau of Neguac, J^ure-writier, while describing yesterday siifFerpH8
found the unfortunate lad on Portage Is- ÎÏJ. Visit to . AI*oncIuin Park- Of on]y meJm£L i ewrland, where he had been stumbling around miles inV^D^LoTg i°Tn eüthuria™” vtLs^^Z he

m a circle for hours and perhaps days. He Portrayer, laying emphasis on the country’s I ntes- lrm now over eighty years of
was at once taken to a house in Neguac Possibilities as a “sportsman's paradise’’ I and 9strongly reeommpz^Fruit-a- 
and medical assistance summoned.! It was fnpXukn ^ of its winter ■*»“y and

One problem in which I have been tak- iW[**^ionn of pleasant-tasting
recover, mg much interest,” said he, “is the pro- 'aWete- They cure Constipation, sweeten 

tection of deer in Ontario from wolves. 41,6 sto™teh and regulate the liver, kid- 
Hence my winter trip. I waited till snow- "eys ,!“? bowefe' Sbc. a box-6 for $2.50. 
shoeing was at its best and wolves at their At a11 dealers- 
hungriest. Ihe wolf is always interesting.

“} was amply rewarded for the trouble 
and expense of my trip. In the firet place,
I was charmed with the country itself.
You people in Montreal don’t realize what 
a magnificent game preserve you have in 
Algonquin Park. It is an immense coun
try, and one of the most beautiful I have 
ever visited. Animal life is especially ab
undant. I have tramped and camped all 
through Eastern Canada, from North Lab
rador southward, and I have

was a.

^L^upset a
reck A. Gas 

Into the 
a faucet Mrs. McGrath, Victor in Fight for 

License for Bay State Oil Company 
of Somerville, Trains Guns Against 
Opposition.

Was£pourin# f 
ruck 

o^F 36 remar] 
Jpr. James

on an uninhabited island, miles from hia 
home, with feet and hands frozen, was 
the terrible experience of Willie Smith, 
the thirteen year old son of Horatio Smith, 
of Loggieville.

;ch.. now 6.59

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY,
26-28 Charlotte Street, Opposite City Market.

ALEX. CORBET, Manager

le as the 
-.ngwall, of 

11 hiylife, he had 
“And the 

d to do
etipatio

On Saturday young Smith went
company with several other 

boys to do some fishing. A snowstorm
came on and Smith started for his home - , ,hut ln»t hi. . ., , , me found that his hands and feet were badlybut lost his way in the storm and wander ! frozen, but it is thought he will

, , . The bo-v is now being brought up from
appear at his home Neguac to his home.

Boston, March 28-"They can’t fright
en me out and I don’t intend they shall

™e °ut’’ “ the way Mrs. Annie 
McGrath, who has put her opposition into 
the shape of an oil company instead 
ol into magazines, and who has just 
her first victory by obtaining 
for the Bay State Oil Company to oper- 
ate in Somerville, outlined her business 
programme to The Journal last night.

Just the minute they knew we were 
xïîî? I? 8tart in business,” went on Mrs.

— . _ _ McGrath, “they threatened to put the
uapt. James T. Johnston. _Pnce down to drive us out, and the cut

*£r5?tsr&!l “ s z icvtsrv -M v«s ïts imEHErS gpsszs tf-sàSnever seen maD’ a”d enjoyed the «teem of all who ^mLonathe * the only 011 Company today The reduction is^ ! 'hV i 0il Company is under
game more abundant. It is over" S kn- Hi, wife, one daughter and “aZit? a which will amount to a X whmh t a com^nt.on “'f S’ ?T
"q™re ,n'llc3 m area, and there are nearly one eon survive. she is not the very least T 1088 o£ revcnue o{ about a million dollars pendent refiners nrerti «U / n® mde"
2 000 lakes, generally with connecting _____ her competency tonntL,. d°UbtflU of a l^ar in the Boston district. The prke output of erede-r7 contro!h”g the
streams, delightful for canoeing and with T... n a. fuiiv d f ,,y, . run tbe Hung success- two months ago was nine cents a tnllnn rt £ * °‘ cJllde ol1 ln Texas and Indian
magnificent fishing. I went fhr^h the , „ l8aa° SteV6ne' h« fairiy UX in Z 1^’ f°r but war was initiated the N^ Eng-’ the Standard ZTr  ̂by ¥ officer of
southern section of the park, and camped Isaao Gold™ Stevens, for nearly thirty nine yeara. X that Wh J”.”6” f” land 041 Company, and a cut to eight cents ftît tZ 1™L3S“pa,V: this afternoon

“I gained some extremely valuable ex- Li v ® ’ “d probably one of the ^ fact that The reduction affects only the Boston wiH continue to meet, although no initial ^perience and practical knowledge concern- X Wn ra,Iway employes in Canada, ttas m tbe » good deal __________________" 47 th® B°eton cut ra pnces will be made by the Standard.
ing the wolves in Ontario, and liter I hope dled at b™ home, Wright street, at an L! deSfs of th^ b,S ^ X praCti" 
to be able to make a few suggestions in early hour Wednesday morning in his eince Mr McGrath Zl tMoltOVer’
a monograph, which may help to solve the «event., ^ ln Jua “““ ,*ur' mcGrath, both as her fianceproblem of thinmng outLhe LoLt l dç Mr L ^ and OU gX™ I'Z ^ New Eng-
not want to see the wolves exterminated, M Stevens was superannuated in Nov- interLt" ,¥mpany’ she took more of an 
as-they are big, splendid animals, and not ember last. He had been crippled of late his slke °rdlnary m work for
dangerous to man, but they kill a verv , h rheumatism, but his general health uu , ,large number of deem every year. Till had 1,66,1 g°od and he had ken about the v2? T ^ as ,to tbe connection of the 
present method of exterminating is very streets up to within a fortnight ago His \t!^Av8 aPd w'th ,the Standard Oü Mrs. 
crude, and consists of a poisoned bait, death will be mourned not only by citi- in h 8h°W¥ tbat. one of the things 
Which only destroys a few, and the wolf of *b|s city, but by the traveling herLn, ■g<KH?1btU61nee8, woman belies
is a very keen, cunning animal, soon learn- publl<\ Mr- Stevens was appointed in ,abdlty 40 be Blent when
ing the danger of a poisoned bait, and 1S79’ th6 year the Marquis of Lome came *? « t.-WMd?mV 
avoiding it absolutely. |here; the appointment being temporarily n 1 fi8hbn8>he New England Oil Com-

To do anything with them, you must \or special duty on that occasion. The ti8ht,ng the Standard, aren’t
adopt other methods. I tried one very °epot was' then at tiie foot of Dorchester ¥ the reporter,
simple method the first night, and killed s‘reet- °D the completion of the present ■ ,,, ’ 1,?)“ldn’t 1uite say that,” par-
at least three without any difficulty. station in 1884 he was shifted. d McGrath slowly, and then she

‘At present deer are extremely abun- Speaking of him Wednesday Superin- ^ ^he little oil lady has 
dant m the park and in the surrounding ten9ent °f Terminals L.R. Ross said that u spearng elowly and of .
country. Indeed I never saw them more be waa one of the best men he ever had in -Ü krioda by opening her eyes very

Devonshlr» abundant, save in certain favored sections b“ employ thoroughly conscientious and Wld! and 8m}bn« in a way that is. dazzl-
onshlre and Mr. Chambar- °f Maine. f faithful to his duties. mg to even a feminine recipient and must

lain, and the ( old Douche He P?rk y811, bave to have a special „ will miss him very much,” said I. C be„’*ir!y entangling to the masculine
Gave the Latter—Hia Care- L” k,n wolves, or to carry fire- “■ 0fbcei John CoUins to a reporter, “as .Whether she counts that smile as part
leeaneSe About Hia Olotben frnm an t «?re8e,nt the park-rangers kill and 1 have been together since 1884 °f her stock in trade, it certainly must
Glfte of M.»V « ♦ 7l0tbe®" i £ro™ -0 to 50 wolves every year, for which when the station was built and we stood help’

°f Many HatB from Hia shorty is paid of $15 a head. This is ! and watched the first train come „Tbe wonderful thing about M-s
Friends. small, considering the large number in the 11,40 the train shed.” McGrath s position, though is that

country Every year they grew more abun-1 „,Mr- Stevens was bom in this city Feb. “tends to run the’ whole thinv
dant. We must either get rid of them or ! ^4h, 1830. He married Matilda Cole in herself, attend to all the details of huv

the deer and the ^-bearing ani-: 1S®. a-d she. with one daughter and folr a"d selling and go out and getthe 
!Tr!h.hg^ y efemimated. The latter ; fons- survive him. Tbe daughter, Clara, business. Her husband's work i/ build 
are the more useful, and I, therefore, ad-jj?.®4 home, and A. G. and Douglas B. of mg UP the trade of the N' 
locate more efficacious methods for kiu. ' th® aty and Harry, of Chicago, and Bev- oil Company she counts up 

Anions °S t6e wolves.” erley, of St. Stephen, are the sons. her. P
an inviation from the White! a, tui * .V »7 — 1 ™?et that is done she intends

Star Company to cfntiâ for’a few days; 1 „ Martina “ews. , George B. Worden. on the ^nnds of X Z ^

on board one of their ships; and to see t' Martins, April 1—Mr. and Mrs. ^*°rse E' Worden, one of the oldest strange, indeed, it looks to mp*ny
Govang and Mattie Tingley and F. J. the naval review, which was to take Pharles Metz and children, who have FlaL^aæ^Xv ' °‘w B™wn’‘ ¥ne t°uches. the woman’s handwriting
Kcwoombe,-and aieo.u solo by Mrs. G. Place in the Solent. In the middle.of the 66611 v“ltme Mas.. Metz’s parents, Capt. o’clock. Deceaséd mho «qL ** »! hsL.«S>n^*tUla.t0ur b?x from 8 florist
M. Russell. Refreshments were also ser- Londo11 season, and suffering from the and Mn8' W' H' Mora”' returned to their *8®, is survived by,.a widow and™two like neatnels SLd irooa’üu”’ • thL‘^ome-
^l. Di iLn v-h0hthe AM*!\  ̂h6at aDd glare of 8 big city in the month h°™6 “ St' Jdl™ °n Monday. ̂ othere C J...JT«rtS’ of this cHy, X little offiX” “d *°°f 6h66r ™
teÎpera„Tsn^tthinBrpXtece01^ °f the p™Ject was a delightful ^ who has spent A’ C’ ^rdcn of Brown’s Flats,

organized on March 26, 1850, and’ has °ne' The tnp proved most enjoyable. , 6 winter in Campbellton, returned to Wm S Sroavane.
been to operation continuously since., The Duchess of Manchester (since herhome on Monday. Williams r
tten H™n Comer15 tt* at. Albert/ Duchess of Devonshire), Mr. Chamber , ^ ^®d Tufte °f St. John arrived crictonTnd coneffiXXte^GrLnLXm
Beer being the late Judgl Steadman S là'D’ L<>rd Hartin8ion, ana a host of ?FC °" uesd4y- He will take charge! A. J. Gregory, died recently in IMinburgh
L., (afterwards Sir Leonard) Tilley was well-known and agreeable people,, were 6 schooner Harry Morris. (-cot.) aged fifty-two years. He was a
grand worthy patriarch and W. Campbell aboard- Great were the political fore- u ^ A' Walton of Boston is visiting I™ds I ?' Grosvenor, a leading dry Moncton, N. B April 2 fSw n

John W. Turnbull TudfoL R IE' LT T' CeaSed' A,though Mr' Cham- ^ A. c ,entertained Mis, — ® ' will be taken in the erection of the new
John XV. Turner, Charles H. Moore, John ^elIain left Mr- Gladstone and the . a aces fnends last Friday Mies Ohrietin» M. Qregg. school in this city, the first definite sten
Starron6elI,T R°uerto+ Newcombe, John home rule Part>"» he was not yet pre- Mies Christina M. Gregg died Wednpc. toward which was taken when at a meet-
Bacon and ^here SwttîfIf’mh 8j tC join the Conservatives, notwith- „. . . 6 re8ular meeting of St. Martins day at 'her residence, 80 Mecklenburg ing of the school board last evening
honorable record the division ha, °k a°d standin8 the overtures made to him by T Vl®0n Sona of Temperance, held on atrect- aJ4er a week’s illness from pneu° special committee was appointed t
important agency in disseminating tk Lord Sal“huiy. Tired of inactivity, he ““X evenm*’ the following officers,L’ala,ge cirele oTfri^nd faV°rably kno"'n cure plans from various architects in the

œsssr ^ = ffisAKs^xLTr wTreAnw-iSSw-~
tvss*«r-fs s B ~ 2sL“tits i ?*»»- stssr ■■■*• ■-"■-“"a mï ». -2, „ ,„d „ ,tateftïse *•* “ - à.,,,,

tied that Mr. Chamberlain should speak ®r; assistant conductor Mi* v---: Georgre Orr, Sr. • • . , 7 be erected on land ad-
Probate Court to Lord. Harrington. That afternoon 1 Brittain- 1. S Mi*. ® Rexton, N. B., Mar. 31 — Georo-* J . 8 th® preaent Victoria school. The

_ ' was sitting on the deck with the latter y u û R’ 1 fargaret Bedford; Orr, Sr., died Thursday' at his home building will, probably, be but two stories
The new judge of probates, Col. J. R. when Mr. Chamberlain joined ns. Draw- . L’ X B™™>eombe; organist, Miss in Jardineville after a week's iUn2£ ^h, and thoroughly fire proof throucL 

Wrong « bemg kept busy since his ™g up a chair, without preliminaries anl W. P„ Mm. Lizzie! of paralysis. Mr. Orr was bon It out, but will have accommn,W' » *
appointment m dealing up the accumu- with his usual directness, he suddenl,- Marr- I Kllbirn,e. Ayrshire, Scotland in nl1mh , accommodation for a
lation of business that had gathered plun8ed into the matter. Lord Halting- - 1825. He learned the ship carrxinter . j ofpupiIe- Between the pres-
while the office was vacant. Upwards of ton, taken au dépourvu, looked uncom- trade at Ardrassan and came out tn > ,nlfi,r,Ct°ria Bck°o1 and the prospective
twenty cases have bean disposed of in the fortable and answered very shortly. Mr i Too Previous Alice Miramishi when a young man m building a one story assembly hall will be
past lew days Yesterday seven Chamberlain, full of his scheme, pressed m ^ Portly afterwards Loved Lere'where CaCh 8ch°o1 by ondosed

cases were dealt with as follows: the points home, taking no notice of tire v„„ a 'fetrolt Free Press.) | he married Miss Margaret Irvino- thus doing away with the ne-
Estate of Alias Joanna Cogen, late of monosyllables he got in answer. But aU Th^ i'® 5aMd °ut of her window ! whose death occurred about six fl^rl7 a86emblies

the west side, petition for probate of after a time the frozen attitude of Lord roadway with sunlight' wceks ago. Deceased is survived bv flo°rs »f the schools.
l.ast will. Granted to Mrs. Mary Ann j Harrington began to taken effect, and the The blue of the j two sons, George and John of Jard ? was arrested this morning THF IXIFW f'ni I IPDV
Johnson, widow, sole executrix and bene- conversation languished and died I be- eyes, k es was ae bright as her maville and one daughter Mrs Fred vl°a4m8 Sçott Act by peddling liquor **•- V-ULLILIlY

Personal estate only, amounting lieve the subject was never reopened. In And sh6 said: "Spring is here with her' S' Sayre of Hichibucto, a]so one “5°“nd the streets He was sentenced to ll/ll a np . D1_
to $2,,00. J. B. M. Baxter, proctor. any ease, nothing came of it. I imagine sÆi ter’ Miss Jane Orr, of Jardmevîlle ‘ m" Tn 'V*'1 °r fifty dolIare «"e. WILL BE A BIG ONE^. Estate of Mr, John T. C. McKean, the Lord Harrington was a difficult ^er. HI iress^e   f™; Wfil.am Downing, seventy-six years
7 etition for probate, real estate $7,250, Hon to pensuadc against his will and In costume beflttlng the advent of «nrin*. Mrs. Alvla A, Morrell old, died this morning at the residence oi Glace TGv -, , ...
personal estate $200. Executors appointed most uncompromisinglv definite in his don. spring, roll. her son, George Downing, Legere corner ' Bay’ Apnl 2~(Special).—The out-

— under will were sworn in, S. S. deForort 1,kes and dislikes. 1 have always thought My peek-atoo °w«i», a lias g! Klng8,county’ Marob 28-A gloom n6ar. here. She was a native of Chatham’ put °[ the Dominion Coal Co. for March
v and John W. McKean. Geo. E. Fair- that there existed a gulf between him fling" ‘St and my ,urs I will ba3 been cast over this community hy and 13 survived by a husband and five chil’ was about 34,000 tons, which is very satis-

weather, proctor. and- Mr. Chamberlain that no political: This she did. for, the truth must be told died Mr3'- A v‘,a MorreH, who drcn‘ factory to the management. The company
Estate of Dennis Burke, late of St. expediency could really- bridge. Bid of' Thls morning fair Alice Is down with a coid. ?n tb® raon,m8 °£ March 25 at the ------— ■ ■■■ . ti well supplied with men, and everything

Martins, farmer. YVm. E. Skillen, a cred- collrse that is only my opinion " Yesterday Alice arose bright and noorLesIth17»’™6.!,76^^ ~he llad been in AMHFHST WCIA/C points to a most successful
itor, petitions for citation for administra- 1 have heard Randolph Ly that in most And „n0,'ced the sunbeam? that dtoced all noth.n» ^' ^ he two months, but AIWHLKS1 NEWS A contract has been signed for the erec
tion. Real estate $1.000, personal $200. Poetical questions he coLiLre^ Wd The birds 'merrv « need al!| nothtogeenons was antic.pated. Medical -------- t.on of fifteen houses at Lingan. The com-
Utat,on ordered returnable 1st June to Harrington's judgment infallible. He was! patter™6"7 ChaUer her heart made toj much LLLfor hut d w "T”?7 WM Fire Da“agee Printing Office- pany w*» wait until the railroad is com- Rexton News
be eemîd on the next of kin and to be sIow> but sure. If an important naner 1 She said: "ri1 look swell when today I da vs all 1 but d lng the last two Work - an Has T a» v, ^ ,ptd before doing much in the building W8e
published. J. Roy Campbell, proctor. requiring an early answers* sentit V g°H^Lv, v I Cvrlv, Provea unavailing. egr Crushed. line, as it is most difficult to transport the Rexton, N. B., April 2—The death wv

The will of the late Judge Trueman him to read, it might be TaeonholeJi ?ormyoD?lXr Tf foi?,erly Kate -------- necessary material to that point. curred at Moins River MondayofM^i
was proved and probate granted to his *°r weeks. But when he did read it he My oxf°rds of tan without rubbers I’ll wear-1 rowini^hushfnd J° m‘ She Itavea a 60r' Amherst, N. S., April 2—(Special)—By Thf- fme ^ railway is graded about half James Cochrane of South Branch De- 
widow Margaret E. Trueman, and J. Aim- woui<l at once discover any flaw or weak'-1 M^heavi?01?^ »T2y scoff’ ’! felloWg of d# 0116 a bn«ht httle the prompt action of the firei^n at two ^ |dl?anC!' • lhe road 18 more than half cea6ed who was Miss Deborah Barnes of I
tin Belyea. Real estate $950, personal $15,- "e*. and his verdict generally rèrried! And go “or a s teoll wL?«°7h , .. 1 brother a 6Lstera' three o’clock this morning a very serious fire fi?“h<!d’ and 14 is expected that by the 1st Moins River had been ill a few vL» '
0°a J McMillan Trueman, proctor. the day. In private life no one is pW1 Thls she of course al !he troth rives and friimisT^ Srge f1/8'6 ^ rela" ,n the Black Printing Companv's building ?f L**81184 the rails will be in position and with consumption, and is survived by!

Estate of George E. Price, druggist. «liter or easier to get on will, than tlTe Tod™U h bVald’ a I the troth , ‘‘^s and fnends to mourn fhejr sad loss, was averted. The fire broke out be trains will be runmng over the road. YVork her h.yband and eight children. The’
Widow pronounced in fat-or of deceased’s du!ie. His rather stem countenance he ! T d y b b,ue eyes are most wofully red. : f * ?*ft® «re Mrs. George S. Dorman tween the ceiling of the bowling d !19 bemg pushed rapidly as the company funeral took place at 15ass River
brother Llewellyn V. Price, who is ap- }«» a mirth-loving soul, and he thorough-' Today Alice speaks with a thick, foggy of North EiffiTnd‘mL ^*ephen M»”6™ *!y in. the basement and the floor ‘of 1 ”£! J"/10"8, that tkis Inine shall be in James Stothart, 'sr., of Jardineville
pointed administrator. Xo real estate, J>’ appreciates a joke. g ! _ accent, BKy| and. Mre. George Sealy of the private office of Mr. Black the man- I hapc for a lar«e outPut at an early date. veiT ill.
personal $7,000. Clarence H. Ferguson, His carelessneee abovt his clothe® ha<>! ° be°udy h6r Volce* wh,ch was cIear as » Thonulf^twip br°thers are William, ager. The pool tables of C. D. Winchester large number of men working* in the Thombum Bowser is suffering from a.
proctor. become proverbial among his friends and' she gurgles and sputters, each word that she sett= d Ge0rge’ a11 m Maesachu- and other furniture in the pool room were d'ffere‘lt ™.lnefl of the Coal Co., will re- severe attack of heart trouble. '

Estate of W llliam Davie. Petition of once on his birthday his lady friend» 1 p u,U,ers 1 Mro XI n considerably damaged. Mr. Black’s office move. to Ling,in as soon as work*starts, I William Carson, who has been visit-
widow to pass accounts, citation return- thinking he needed a new hat sent him Proclal[™8 8ad ,t.hat to Alice befell, . ' .1* « 1.w,as ,a Prominent mem- also suffered considerably. It is under- ’'",1 ? 18 ex^cted tha4 the new colliery ™S Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Careon left Mon-'
able 8th June. A. W. MacRae, K. C„ eve^r conceivable sort of hefd'-g^ from i Ib'a^ght teVhofd." t reLyLnd\^f^ rH “f, a'Ways “ 8t°°d that the damage ia ^vered by ffisur- w,U be one of the biggest and best of the day for hie home in New Jerae’y i
proctor. the .ceremonious top hat to the flannel1 Sbe ™Vr,nu,''8' ''™y head Is stuffed ub I for k s?® worker in all that was lance. collieries in the whole of Capo Breton. Egbert Atkinson returned home Satu--

Estate of John J. Wallace. Petition of cricketing cap. My contribution T ro ! .« mL:. ®- benefit and good of the com- Ben Legere, an employe of the Coal --------------- —-------------------dayfrom Point Levis (p Q) '
Robert M aUace the executor, to pass member, was a pot hat. For houre they I got n.Trey ay ' I keenly ’"r^v^e' f 1^’hher lo“ very ,Railway and Power Co., working near thé
the accounts and for decree of dlstribu- poured in; I believe he received over But 1 tli!k that 1 caught It while oubt for a the f„„„„i ' A' Allaby conducted bottom of the new slope, had a loaded
tion. Citation ordered returnable 26th «fty. over walk." ‘f,'"™1 *’™ces on Saturday morning, box of coal pass over his leg The bone.
May. L. P. D. Tilley, proctor. Lord Harrington, in showing us some h6r Wal8t and h" «pen-; Marcb 28. were shattered so badly tha® amputation

Of the pictures, came across a portrait if HaXe, Eone back on the shelf till the May -------- was necessary.
one of the dukes of Devonshire of whom blossom blows. ' > uneral of Galvin Reid.

“ * asxx srytM {srs. SÆ
of it*” • '■ dk’ lsnt there plenty j of Lord Clive, the British leader inP the of Affiert. The hymns sung were.;

i wars in- India, was found late yesterday, i p?JeeP ,n Jesus and: "Hear What the I 
Port An Prir.no AI , -, ! The body was fully dressed, the clothes ' °1Çe from Heaven Proclaims.” Inter-

, circulated to the ,.ffe" th^e rep°r‘ '^re damn and. flecked with seaweed, ™ent W“ made in the iLower Cape
— of the German cru Ser Brcmoo tbe aÇri)-d showing that the breakers of yesterday------------------------------» -■* »- If you suffer
a about another crisis, in which °GerLinv ! wi»™*"® a*' Jlre,nched the body. Clive ' Allan line steamship Virginian, for you can be eifily and
| would insist upon immédiat» b Germany, was missed Sunday afternoon. It is, Liverpool, took away Canadian goods

a claim made bv a German rendent' °» !hought that. the lnQucet will reveal death valued at $34,535 and for&gn goods valued 
Hayti, one Reindold, I no, confi S °* j ilZZcto?»ey wheat shipments
noonePtLt Te . ^fter-1 neve"/ beeL ^vekd ° ’ \
probably resi™ "rom tV'present cZph ■ RZitUace^clm^Z" % Z'j* here' C' P' R' steamship Lak^ Erie, now on 

cated condition cf afftra. P compli- Remittances came from England for hie her way Liverpool, hi on bLrd a
cargo valued at $205.187.
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MELON, REE, IN BOSTON :COUNTY LIOUOB LICENSE MAY HAVE CELEBRATION 
COMMISSION ORGANIZED HERE IN NOVEMBER

OBITUARY i:

V
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New Members Sworn In—Commis
sioner Reid Chairman—To Hear 
Applicants or Others on April 22,

At a meeting of the Historical Society 
la*t night, Clarence Ward presiding, D. 
Rqasell Jack reported that the

the Champlain monument would pro
bably begin soon, the difficulties having 
wen satisfactorily settled. A. R. 
Siipp, M. P. p. for Queens was elect
ed a member.

Attention

years.

erection

lhe St. John county liquor license 
commissioners met in County Secretary 
Vincent’s office yesterday afternoon. The 
county secretary administered the oath 
of office to Messrs. Lewis of St. Martins 
and Golding of Lancaster, the new com
missioners, and the board then organ
ized with Commissioner Reid of St. Mar
tins as chairman.

It was decided to meet at 11

XT , wae drawn to the fact that 
November 20 will be the 150th anniver
sary of the occupation of the St. John 
nver by General Monckton. A cobimit- 
tee was appointed to report on the matter 
of a celebration.

Archdeacon Raymond, the secretary of 
. a. m. on the society, proposes to visit London
Apnl 22 to hear applicants or others in soon and he will investigate important 
connection with the licenses for 1908. records regarding the settlement Z St 
Mr, V lncent stated to the board that in John by the Loyalists in 1783 
the fourteen years during which he had Jonas Howe called attention 
been inspector the most cordial relations death of Howard D. Trueman of 
had existed between the board and him- moreland, who had done valuable 
eel. and he hoped the same pleasant oon- along the lines of the societv

TM S,r^ld c.on‘inue' The paper of the evening dealt inter-
This the board at once acquiesced in and «Singly with the first election held in

promised to assist in the general enforce- St. John in 1785, and included an ac
ment of the act. The situation was,talk- count of the riot in which the Mallard
AnriTzi aDd 16 b°ard adJ°umed “til house on the site now occupied by the
April 22. Royal hotel was destroyed.

WORST BLIZZARD 
OF YEAR RACING IN 

CANADIAN WEST
to the 

West- 
work

Winnipeg, April 1—The worst blizzard I good deal °f stock and settlers’ effects 
of the season struck northern Saskatche- ^ "°'v, be™g moved in from south of

are coming in of traffic blocked on the storms of this time last year. There ia, 
branch lines, and delays on the main n,° shortage of power, and the rotary 
lines. This is UK*t unfortunate, as a ^be^M* ^ ^ ^

yAlbert Co. fc. of T. Lodge Cele
bration.

a way 
rounding upODDITIES OF "THE DUKE”

Hopewell Hill, March 30—The fifty- 
eighth anniversary of Golden Rule Divis
ion, No. 51, S. of T., of this place, 
celebrated by the members of the old 
institution, on Tuesday evening, the 24th 
inst., a very interesting time being spent.

. Speeches

PARRSBORO MURDERER ’ 
DEAD OF HIS WOUNDS

was

delivered by Deputy 
Grand Worthy Patriarch M. M. Tingley, 
Geo. W. Newcombe, Clifford Stevens, J. 
M. Tingley, F. G. Moore, G. M. Russell, 
T. Hudson Stewart, and also by Robert 
J. Newcombe, an old resident, who 
8 charter member of this division, one of 
the very few now living. Readings 
given by Misses Mary Archibald, Minnie

were
(Lady Randolph Churchill, in the Cen- 

tury Magazine for April.)
Many were the public functions of all 

to" which we were bidden that year 
in honor of the Queen’s Jubilee, 
them was

Parnsboro, N. S., April 1-Another act recover but he failed steadily and never 
entirely recovered his reason. He was 
about twenty-eight years old and unmar-
»ntd' H.t h,ld alway8 lived with his par- 

Wl4h the exception of part of last 
year, which he spent in the Northwest, 
where one of his brothers, now on hia 
way home has been living. Much sym- 
pa^y 13 felt. for Smith’# mother who -a 
prostrated with grief.

to help ln 1116 tragedy which test week startled 
and shocked the town terminated shortly 
after noon Xoday when Dewis Smith, the 
slayer of James Rector, succumbed to 
his self-inflicted injury and paseed bey
ond Human jurisdiction.

It was at firet believed that he would

kinds
was

1
right 

-j , and 
the fem-

were

see

must choose

ANOTHER NAME

new

1THREE YARMOUTH
BUILDINGS BURNEDMONCTON TO HAVE UP- 

TO-DATE FIRE-PROOF 
SCHOOL BUILDING

.
\ ,

Yarmouth, N. S., April 2.-(Special) .— 
three wooden buildings opposite tha 
Grand Hotel were destroyed this morning 
by hre which called out the entire de- 

or else to pay partment and was only suppressed with 
heavily for the use of the privilege of call- tbe greatest difficulty, 
ing its tide-water city on the Pacific bv <?f. the buildings were owned by ;

a, h d.,,w àiârr: x h
today that George T. Kane, of Kaslo, had Chinese la undry man, while the third waa 
staked off a new town site in the north !owned hy Israel Porter and occupied by l 
and registered it under the name of Prince : Jos^h Shediac, a variety dealer.
Rupert. When officials of the railway of a m^feriottryn.116 ^

company applied to give this name to I Mr. Spinney had $509 insurance 
their town they found this could not be buildings and Mr. Porter’s property was 
done for the wUy Kane had secured Z°, cov^ed' Mr- Bums had $400 on hia 
earlier registration and by the provincial k' ^ °tber8 were not inBured- 

laws two places cannot receive the 
name. The new Prince Rupert is located 
at Inverness cannery near the mouth of 
the Skeena river. McKay has just made a 
trip specially to Prince Rupert to investi
gate but no solution of the problem 
be figured out. The new towneite curious
ly enough is traversed by the line of the 
new railway.

Vancouver, B. C., April 2—(Special)— 
The Grand Trunk Pacific is threatened 
with having to change the name of its 
Pacific coast terminus

on hia

same

/

ÆaffiÊSjïïj
held this morning at 10 o'clock from the/ 
cathedral and the large edifice was# 
packed to the doors by the immense 1 
crowd which gathered from all 
the Maritime Provinces

can

on the top

parts o
, ., , to pay their las
tribute of respect. After requiem high., 
mass had been celebrated in the cathedral! 
the procession formed to St. Michael'## 
cemetery where the interment was mad 
Clergymen were 
ishes in the

prsent from many pare! 
province and from Halifax. 1 

lesterday afternoon the remains were re-1 
moved from the Hotel Dieu hospital to? 
the church. Bishop Barry and 
priests heading the procession 
ing the Litany.

fifteen 
and chant*season.

THE YORK LOAN CO, A Windsor Lady’s Appeal
Toronto, April 2 (Special)—All prefer

ence claims against the York Loan Com- To A,! Women: I/Will 
pany have been throw-n out by a de-1 Hill instructions, 
elkion of Official Referee Geo. Kappell | whict^Mei 
in his judgment of class 4 claims. These i eeralfSnT L 

The outward cargo of the Allan line claims are based on withdrawable shares ' WmW't’ainfiA J 
steamship Sardinian, now on her way: "here . the right of withdrawal had not Ilne and Ova^dT 
to London from this port is valued at! been used prior to the insolvency of the ! Dot Flari^C 
$243,925. company. The decision affects 700H | l’aii^^^TlïënBl

shareholders with aggregate claims of ' ne.v ami Bladder 
$465,000.

Re1d ttee with 
treatment

■hoea, VI-
t i ^ .8 of the Irregular Peitorls, Uter- 

Tumors or grAvths. also ' 
Nervousness, Alelancholy 

Back or Bowels, Kid- s 
oubles, where caused'i 
to our sex. can !

**£ coet of :
: My book, I 

Adviser,” also j 
Write today. A I 

■ Summers, Box H, '

y home» 
u res V'iipol 

ac<*ients, Falli
C. P. R. liner Montrose, for London, 

took away the most valuable cargo so far 
this Reason. The Canadian goods 
valued at $432,630, and the foreign at 
$35,731.

are this

A South Africa cargo taken away by 
he steamship Memnon recently is worth 
’70.013.

by weakness peculi; 
continue treatme 
only about I2s<t( 
“Wo 
sent free on req 
Address Misfit 
Windsor, GifT

f IMPORTANT R MEN-V F at home 
ntti a w 

wn Medi
_4- cem- MAY VISIT CANADA

weakness, 
ckly cured, if 
Ne Dr. G. H.

se
Ottawa, April 2 (Special)-In the sen

ate last night Senator Lougheed was told 
A*- Hon. R. W. Scott that the question 
of inviting the United States fleet to 
visit the Pacific coast harbors and also 
to send a warship to the St. Lawrence 
at the time of tile Quebec celebration 
bad been causally discussed by the Gov

't ernment but no definite conclusion had 
1 been arrived at.

lisF**1 you will writeln confid#ce 
Bobertz, 564 
Mien.

ml us your 
landaddrt^j oodwafoïî” le,con-

gpwp’ry to Bell at 10 cits each. YgE

ItallclisTf-tMpaid. &■(! ue voirnai 
fLl*-- urrL CO.,5*y BV,P30

W*end ue tbe 
f SOLID GOLD 
yand wllleend 
d address now.
ISÏ.U-2-2A

WANTEDYou will ijkeivjJpmFmn of mail, in 
plain sealed Wsltffipe, important informa
tion that will with certainty lead to 
positive cure. quired. Apply to Mrs.^ Domville, Rotheeayt:ms II
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Mr. Robinson's' ed to the senate this week bY Pr“^ent Rowell was president

boj * -,.n *-*! " « -, Order. —

breach of about some things, and it may be that th | nnn!R^cr_ Secretary Root said:
work he might have done thoroughly as “you mli call the attention of the, chie{tains? Newspapers
a nubUc servant will yet be done by direc-; government of Venezuela to »e fact terial members who persist in de-

n of the new government and that a that, notwithstanding the long and un- noundng Mr. Bergeron, Mr. Monk 
* ,iti ^1 be broken friendship manifested by the and Mr Forget because they havo as
complete account of c > United states for Venezuela, notwith- colleaguea Dr. Sproulc and Col. Sam

standing the repeated occasions upon ■ Hughefi flU a doubie role. The Oppo- 
which the United States has intervened sHion might retort by accusing Sir 
as a friend in order to relieve Venezuela wllfred Laurier, Mr. Brodeur or Mr. 

from disagreeable and dangerous com-: Lemieux of fraternizing with our ene- 
plications with other powers; notwith- mies gince they receive the support 
standing, the patience and consideration Freemason and Orange members, 
which has always characterized the ac- La Patrie does not believe that these 
tion of, this government toward Vene- appeala to prejudice advance the 
zuela, the government of Venezuela has busineag ot the country. The sooner 
within the past few years practically thgy are ended the better it -will be 
confiscated or destroyed all the substan- ^ e and good-will between the 
tial property interests of Americans m 

that country.

4 withdrew It is said, indeed, thatsold, and to
make the annual de- accountant

f Ij securities were
or to fail toSEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH £ them

T? to rybior- P-“ would be

well as for its operating expenses. contract, which the Legis
One of the acts of the Robinson gov- mQet unWise to countenance, 

cmment, after it had been routed at the ^ town of Beauharnois wished, ap-
that it had forfeited ^the ^ ^ legislative sanction for

thing the St. John alder- 
“Tbe

attribute to religious fanati- 
political act of these lory 

and Minis-

able toTHE
1 „ leaned every 'Wednesday »ud sat"rd f̂y gL 

The Telegraph Publishing Commm^ « ^ 
John, a company Incorporated

cism any

i

E. W. ! hADVERTISING RATES polls and knew
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking confidence 0f the people, was to

f th^run of the paper, each Insertion. <» ---------McAvity $3,500 for ms about the same

PerAdJSrti».m.nta of Wants. For Sale, etc.. Commissioner King, it is «-
and Deaths. ported_ declined pay for hie WOTk ™ ^

: K cento for each Insertion. nection with the Central, but of course
SUBSCRIPTION RATES the operation of the road had been of

Sent by Mall to any address h benefit to his interests and those of w
! 'XrX Vnlt^ta^f af^o Dciiars aa aai0ciate8. Mr. McAvity is an estimable 

year. All subscription* mutt he pain citizen and a prominent
1 T,ac* whose time is well occupied with his

affaire. It is surprising that 
paper friendly to him and his party 

to the . should eo misrepresent the Mature of hifl 
relations with the Central. On Novem- 

after the appointment

given to the people.
The Robinson government made many 

errors in preparing for the elections and 

during the campaign. This buemess of the 
of the mistakes which will

sanction :did without any
Beauharnois is likewise seeking

men
town of
an amendment to its charte! empowering 

of a by-law which has expert was one 
not readily be forgotten.it, on the passing 

received the approval of the majority in 
number of the municipal elec- 

and who have

- ,ssTHEY DON’T LIKE ITbueineee man 

a news-

value and 

tors

y mi
One of the Federal government organs 

is disposed to believe, or to argue, that 
oominittees make trouble

who are proprietors ,IMPORTANT NOTICE
sent by post office 

and addressed to
the sinking fund forvoted, to utilize

All remittances must be 
| order or registered letter.

The Telegraph Publishing 
Correspondence must be addressed 

i Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.
authorized agent

The follosrlng agent's ?“5°w«kly Tele^ 
vase and collect fop The Semi-Weeny re. 
graph, rts.:

9diverse races."of making certain improve- local patronage 
for cabinet ministers and are largely re- 

have been

the purpose This has been done some- 
with the forms oferecting certain buildings or mrmente,

proving the water works. Such a request 
» nothing short of an exhibition of gall. 

The Legislature is asked for permission 
to decide whether

times in accordance
law and contrary to the spirit of the | 

laws; sometimes without even
law, by one device or ^ ia remarkable. There was no
action of t e interests until prior to the startling report of the civil
ways hostie me invested service commission. It came with the
of the many millions of doUare revest ^ ^ ^ ^ The edltore

by American citizens m went to bed one night wholly unaware
practically not ng remai tbat a great light would come to them

And just there is the explanation of th- : ^ ^ rf day. To their
present strained relations. e”e™ ’ cred;t ^ it stated they did not flinch, 
which is always ready to repn & They rose to the occasion with fine fervor
debt, » disposed to treat Uncle and ^,1^ the report of the civü service
just as it treated John BuU an «,mmission as another proof of good gov-
Kaiser. Mr. Root sadly o rv ernment. True, there were irregularities,
“the United States has intervened as a ^ ^ ^ ^ tome dismissals. True, 
friend to relieve Venezuela from <*“*«** ^ ^ gemment has been in power
able and dangerous complications ^ ^ ^ q{ tbjng hag going on,
other powers” only to receive igM; but the general elections are
a curt and contemptuous tree, f1 j about due, and the government wants
claims of its own people m a 1 another lease of power.
We quote further:— , dvil service is to be reformed. Sir Wil-

the Venezuelan government ^ ^ may not possible
demands pr | to do very much at the present session of

Before another session the

The new-born zeal for civil service re
sponsible for such evils as 
found flourishing in several of the départ

ieher 25, 1905, soon 
of the commissioners, Mr. McAvity receiv
ed $2 500. The government afforded this

of 1907

of form which marks the editorial utterancesform
■with the of some newspapers is as refreshing as it

hint of it Bringing hea’th and 
to tired nerves.

The government’s newspapermenbs.
apologists have been greatly disturbed by 

civil service report. They dont like 

it, but they are striving to hide the facte 

under cover of a new zeal for honest gov- 
It is noteworthy that this

information during the session 
in reply to an inquiry made by Mr. Max-
well in regard to expenditures in cannée- or not they shall 
tion with the Central. Thus it would] in trust for the towns creditors, 

that Commissioner McAvity a 
connection with the Central 

the extent of »t

Wm. Somerville vigorto allow the ratepayers
utilize the money held »the X#mi-dtWs MtgtapH NATURE’S BIG 

BRACING TONIC.I announcedIn St. John when someone 
that the sinking fund had been impaired, 

the aldermen borrowed money to restore 
part of the amount diverted, and then 

the matter had been fixed

appear 
activities in 
had been rewarded to

I
gr. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 4, 1908 eminent, 

zeal was
It did not develop until the damaging 

report had been spread before the ooun- 
One of the government journals

not in evidence ten days ago,k
least $6,000. .

But Commissioners King and McAvity 
for the scandals in Imperial

Peruvian
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 

THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 
THE EVENING TIMES

New Brunswick's Independent
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honestv in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals!

“The Thistle, Shamrock, Bose entwine, 
- The Maple Leaf forever."

i stated thatare not responsible
connection with the Central which must ^ satisfactorily. But the taxpayers to- 
be the subject of inquiry by a Royal ^ & ^ ]mOT, how it stands, and they
Commission. The commissioners did not straightforward expbn-
hernn work until most of the damage was never have had a rmgn

The Sun asserts that recently the atkra as to what was done wi
The contrary is ^ fund money or who authorized its 

was shown tor

try.
i says:

‘The evil influence of appointments 

■«A by political pull may continue even 
change of government; while the 

in like

l!

done
road has paid its way.
true. A paper surplus ___
the operations of 1907, but this was done ^ explanation have been made, but
by Charging to public works expenses ^ ^ not furnished it. Now
which should have been charged against the aldermen na e 
the $1,260,000 railway-which railway is that the erne election, are 
still unfinished. This was clearly estab- thia matter should be thoroughly cleared 
lie bed by Mr. Hazen and his followers 
last session. The statement of the road’s 
operation during recent months is yet 
to come. Had the sums properly charge- 

the Central been set down where 
would have been

after a
influence of a good appointment,

survive several changes of tecOn several occlusions requests for a Therefore, theuse

•••manner, may
The minister should have 

He is responsible for the 

of the department. He ought 

commensurate with 

He ought to be al-

“The answergovernment.
makes to these

r ï-t -The curt and contemptuous way tajned> the work of reform could be car-
it ignores or dismisses the senou ried on with the calm deliberation which
speotful representation o{ has marked the past dozen years. But,
States produces a painful, P jn y,e meantime, the government press is

.. .. , h ccait indifference and disrespect. determined to let no guilty man escape,
out his ideas and bring credit ^ final paper in the correspondence

upon the administration. He ought not ^ ^ thg flenate is the following from 

to be worried by local patronage commit- mnieUtt Russell, the United States repre- 
hampered hyiaentative in Venezuela. He wired as o-

a free hand.
A p^relha^lth-giving 

ibl^ with the
working 
to have the power* «he c0'-_

vaViable tote properties
oiVeruvianBark-

up.
Ms responsibility, 
lowed to select as his chief assistants 

who are in sym-

ELECTION TALK
I "Things have been happening to rattle 

Sir Wilfrid Leaner," save a Montreal con- y, poJioy; and who will loy-
"His taking Mr. Pugsley info

.*6 counsellors men
able to
they belonged there never 
any talk of a surplus- It is unnecessary, 

mention the interest charges.

V\n instantanée]
“PICK-MEX

'
temporary.
the cabinet did not strengthen him in New 

Brunswick. He is suffering in the estima- 
everywhere because

ally carryI
perhaps, to 
They are extensive.

The Hazen government will appoint a
after

GOOD ROADS UPV
Large Quart bottles* $1

At all Dealers,

x. tion of business men teas. He ought not to be 
conditions created by hie predecessors, 
nor by traditions arising within the civil

Royal Commission to sit
,, „._t House has adjourned, of the mess

. ^ It will inquire into all matters to get into. The whole country now nn-
orially the Montreal Star says m part. ^ importanoe in connection with der9tands that his coDeagnes have made a 

“A more impressive arraignment of our ^ Jt wiU have power to call mwjd]e q{ thg dvQ service, and that West-
existing system of civil service control. witnee6e8 and to take teetimony under ^ ^ ^ ^ prey of exploitera, 
could hardly be prepared than that which oatb. The pubhc interest dearly and ^ ^ ^ ^ well think hi. hopes

the commission, appointed by the present ^ profeeee» to fear that this 0f remaining a
to enquire into the who e ti^ ^ ^ government from would ye in his bringing on the election

question, have embodied in their repo . diligent and satisfactory attention before y,e gtorm gets any worse.”
The general conclurions of that report have ^ Qther publifi matters. There is no Ontorio and Quebec may have reasons As for the patronage oom-

the subject of well-rooted sus- occaaion {or alarm on that *°**’ °* for believing the Federal government in- John is quently, as the cases
reality that is not the aspect of the case decti6nl, but in mttee6’ ^ ^ .. considered as being comprised among those
which causes uneasiness among those for tends to bring on „mTn„nt most familiar was selected with the ap- {or diplomatic action, the gov-
whom the Sun is speaking. They do not New Brunswick friends of e go indeed at the instance, of Hon. en)ment of Venezuela would view it with
want any commission or any inquiry. wouij not deem the time we osen. • ^ pupdey, -with the foolish idea that ^j^^tion if the government of the Unit-

, . , The Sun says: , . Mr. Pugsley can scarcely have recove hhn of worry and re- ^ states would consider this question ct
"Patronage is, as usual, the villain o “Possibly it » h^ ^d ^ght from the recent provincial contest m ^ do that. The closed, the parties interested always

the piece. By it, incapables are pitch- -^on krn^P ££ ^ ^ ^ interfered mid in ^ mugt rospon- ing the right of recourae to. the^nb^srl — ^ -tions z "ir. wMch he ^ trtof the repunfit, and even supen , as sufficient excuse for the expenditure rovjnce wül not soon forget t diction. He is the public’s representative. t step in this interesting contre-

‘a dread of the politician. “ matters-particularly on the pmrtrf New Brunswick Legislature wiU necessar ^ ^ ejdstenoe of a pat- cated in the despatches in today’s Times. im£avorab]y_
evitable so long as the politician is P government elected fly be marked by some discussion of the ^ «mfeeion that----------------------------------- * where a roldmaster had put soft

with the personnel of ^^and^W to, which ^ during the campaign. » men with The Montreal Gazette says:-"Tbe ^ ^ ^ when be m,ght at less ex- ^ fom them.

The nublic wants to know what became Pul_iey insisted upon identifying him- the patronage go Scotia Government has adopt- ^ have put good gravel, and then is declared the men speculated m
of^eîîion anymore that the Central * Z m beaten, and » pull rather than to men who ran^ve ^ova^ ^ the adminis- ^ hi8 action by saying that toe ^ ^ depending entirely on toe
, , b it on what excuse. It M h-avv the country a dollar's worth of goo. j tbe province’s lands made yel would make toe roads hard and e amQUnt y tbe bank’s credit with the Ne
tTJutuc monTy. The province » pay- the blow to his prertige was doub^ h“Vy ^ ^ dollar of pubhc tr* ‘° Opposition in the Legislature. tarmrB woyd complain of having to York corre6pondent to cover their epeem

the intoC The road waa to have 0„ that account. Soon there » to be a «r sern^ Remain features of, the programme bave their horses rrahod. jations. When the bank examiner came
ing to Ciheon Again convention That meeting will be money expend survey of the lands should j Canada hitherto attention had been b was always counted first, then
be a P-ked «.ro^toj^n. ^Agmn P»rtyeon^ ^ ^ s^^ points The attempt of toe government nmre- are toat ^ ot claSsify- ^to^Ty to raüway construction and £ ^ inspected. As soon as toe cash

and agam . all would be well if * ™ T heral narty in New Bruns- papers to make the pubhc believe h lnto: (a) lands suitable for municipalities had been assessed to bonus wafi runted Young and Reiber would
were assured that “ or more rf v,ew’ 71,6 U , ., „|J||r r to ^ «port of the commission is hailed ** (b) landa wooded with mer- ^ and properly so because the estab- mough ^ to New York to cover

ci:T,"J=

— '•ssl sl nr. -- - -1 *** " H-, z ssssrr. WSs■ s: -Sthe Central, file. ^ a ^ -----------------—--------------------- cannot originate anything goad itself of value to them ejnmUy. verman> a local repr^entotive^ î^r

,h. H Dr. Fwlo ™ ””” STRINGED RELATIVE. It «otlce « 8»°P C"w'S." Lnetid -nth )■»• ml.

and Venezuela have reached a most experienced men in ° * . relation to the roads. The bad ^ ’d That case wfts carried through a
make the following opti- the transport of goods to ^”’urtg> tbe taker finely

statement con= ^ I

word, we are inclined to ignore the thc”^ continued ^he was ^mlly

vice to buy the better class or secure rauro It was a matter of great]
xt ties and especially those that take ‘“*“£ence to the country to make farm 

trouble between Vene- ’ Uc ,nto their confidence by a ^ happy and comfortable for the young, 
zuela and European powers theU^ {u,. and {ree statement of their flnan- The disposition of was
States was the friend of the fanner. Th ^ CODdition and earnings-on our to m°veto d ated and thie would 
European governments were in e ngh , in the. future of the country ^^h^eked by the building of good roads,
but that fact was not material to to ^ the faCt that the political , whicb would improve toe opportunities

provincial finances which Pro- ieeUe as viewed from ^ 8ituation is very much brighter and of social m^eourse^^ had mtered

fund by the St. John aldermen ^ RobiMon had propared during toe Venezuela, to i reaSonabte ^^TaTwitoin a | upon w^toe J^oi toe St. John River L* Driv-

■ t and as ’from past experience’ and applied to purposes concerning which doBing days of the provincial election cam- settlement of five questions m U1 agaln return to normal British Empire, not only in . Comply wiR ** ^
t be Le a stepping stone to. the public has no satisfactory infonna- paign? While newspapers which were ^ ^ ^ relates to ^-xj country wi_ \? wealth but d th

the retiring of high military officers in j tion. Whatever was done with toe supporting him 1#^^pulsion of ttolTfqur to ^ ^pposal to nationalize the j w^ toe.r ^duty^ to teffize tois .The^ownere ,VSteSt"XteS3. at

Canada on large allowance^' Then there money, and assuming that the cxf«ns«, to be a summary o » ^ ^erican investors against the Queb* battlefields has awakened a ; could not be done ^meeting *owingt^WB^a
other high salaried offices, o{ the various departments gradually eb-, were obviously a P Venezutom government, as in the famous deal cf interest in Britain and j graat care was taken of the bave coming down cor£ntlon

taff for the number of tbe aorbed it, there was no proper excuse; ^ 6UBpicion. The experts “guage- New York & Bermudez Asp- inother parts of ^ P^ays the r°^be province was indebted to toe as es"mates handed in showed toat
for diverting it from the ends for whiohj 6ummg that he could write or speak-™ ^ ^ not surprising, thereto^ ^ays the interest its member, ^re would be ««WJeet^of logs

In toe Paragraph 8uppreeaed, evidently on the ground that attempte bave been n«de to Toronto News tha,^ ^ Wester, had taken in ^ jestion « b^d coming down m-er^^ operating o.
was unfit for publication at a tune when some or til of these daims, but toe, reached the ,;eneral James r^'t^y would continue their work tha Tohique recently stated that there

critical mood. The y ^t | Â11 the ho^ | ^<^\ ^ n. ^ -

to take action, and even Root! wherei„ he lived are still standing, wise the Question ^ HjU_ pIY: ^ here, wîheh would make a
any claim to ^bdratiom ^ ; parish church of the vri- oî the association, thanked the total of about 70 000 000 t^ »f logs to be

sixrüti - law —ssn s-r,r=.r —

THE CIVIL SERVICE REPORT
Reviewing toe cijil service report e IN ONTARIO NOWhe has allowed the finances lows: ,

"The Venezuelan government answered 
today my note sent in accordance-with 
your cablegram of instruction of Feb. 18.

Minister for foreign affairs states that ^ ^ ,mportance to Farmers „A ___

Ven^nttnuUrofroatoitratioBn be- j Emphasized by Sir Mortimer Clarke. I BAIBD GO., LTD.,
eause I ‘have not as yet refute^the ar- ; ^ ^^fenantdlovere | MAN’FG CHEMISTS.

gUmtlmnrerVeL^la plainly stated nor Sir Mortimer Clark attended at the 
ra which not*‘ Ve“fT * arbitrate.’ opening of toe fifth annual meeting of; 
the grounds f« ref™m? ‘Conse- : the Western Ontario Good Roads As-
The note —“^^"^nnot be ! sociation in York county eouncU room:

yeefcerday afternoon.
His honor emphasized the importanoe 

to toe country of good roads, compar
ing toe attitude thereto of the ancient 
Romans and the Canadians today.

ancient Roman Empire, 
said his honor, only men of toe greatest 
ability and highest position were appoint
ed to take charge of toe roads, which 

essential element

r edit-■

J service itself.”
The foregoing has a pious sound, bat 

it leaves much to be derired. How 
it, for example, that ministers who have 

been long in office have not during their 

years of power prevented or 
toe startling abuses which the eommis-

Manufactured by
I

comes
the

leader in such a situation

N. B.Woodstockcorrectedgovernment
5

*
bank makes clerks confesslong been

pi cion among toe people;
have them definitely and cate-

but it is some-

Locked Them Up for Tyro nays 
After Shortage Was Discover- P

thing to
gorically reported to parliament by 

mission of personal weight. edand t looked Tneir Scheme.as
Under the

Pittsburg, Pa., March 28-Henry Rei
ber, paying teller, .end John Young, audi
tor, who are accused of a $300,000 defalca-

-----tion by toe Farmers’ Deposit National
em" i Bank, were kept locked in a room in the 

With this standard, Ontario com- basement of the bank building for two 
He knew of one case ^ after auspidon was directed toward 

“ them untU a complete confession was

regarded as an 
in the prosperity and stability of the
wereif

mitted to interfere 
the service. The politician is a powerful

make
■
ï in political circles. He can

uncomfortable for a minister
person
things very 
of the crown; and a minister of the crown 

bedevil his own dels, in turn, able to 
pertinent pretty thoroughly.

called upon to choose

So when

ministers are
their duty to toe eervicer-and their 

political strength in par- 
do not always stand up for

| some 
between
desire to possess 

Jiament, they 

the integrity 

vice.
“The report 

, with eepec 
—that of Marine 

of the Militia. 
in these cases could not well be stronger. 
We are told that in the former case there 
is » lack of conscience, that members of

I

and effectiveness of the ser-

of the commission bears
ial weight upon two departments 

and Fisheries and that
It will be a
all toe light possible upon 
Hitherto every effort to secure
has been blocked by a majority ready to ljaten to some 
obey tooee who desired to keep the hd ^ » is not to be doubt-

should be removed, let toe ^ ^ & ^,da, experience awaits him

here before or during the convention. His 

experience as a cabinet minister ever since 

he made his bluffing speech in Fairville 

has been marked by many unfortunate in
cidents. These have not strengthened him 

in Ottawa. In New Brunswick they have 

weakened him materially.

I

The language employed

à States
criiitel stage. The southern republic has, 

of Secretary Root, 
curt and

on. Now it 
facte strike whom they may. Wadi Street

mistic 
look in the United

to use toe phraseto serve two mastersthe service appear
do it successfully, that there is no 

directing head, and that 

of efficient organization ;
given in which it*66 0l"

treated its northern friend In a
and,there is talk of 

by congress as

CIVIC CREDIT AND SINKING FUNDS
The credit of many of the municipal- 

is today not what

visible sign of a 

there is a want

r contemptuous way; 
suoh tariff restrictions 
would quickly bring toe Venezuelan presi

dent to his senses.

■
r. the province

and method. Instances are
have led to loss to the country,

I amply because municipal 

recognize and WILL BAFT ABOUT 
70,000,000 OF LUMBER

it should be, 
councils have failed to

their sinking fund obligation*.

t
When there waaall these

and some extraordinary 
outlined in which purchases

system and without sense.
are told, run

transactions are
carry out 
—Montreal Gazette.

were made 
The

I WHAT BECAME OF IT ?

What has
without become of the famous experttime ago that a very 

diverted from toe
It developed some 

had been
Militia Department is, we 
extravagantly; and the office of inspector- large

not in the pub- sinking

28—The annualreport onsum

general is condemned as

are too many
and too large a 6 

under arms.men
eet aside.**Altogether the report makes a reform , ^ 

of the service imperative. If the politici- quoted the Montreal Gazette is referring it 
undertake it themselves, they j to the caee of Hull. The private bills -the public was in a

ans cannot t
might turn the whole civil service over to , rommittee of the Quebec Legislature public was 

an independent commission which would ! stn]ck out of the bill amending the chan tbe province, or
the city of Hull,’ the clause em- cuntant really found.

city to utilize the sinking since the elections there have been many 

its water worts rumors about toe report of the expert.
Some of these, if well founded, would 

the reluctance of Mr.

not told what toe report cost
what conditions toe ac-

as far above 

many judges. Ger
mer-

hold their seats for life and be ter of
powering the 
fund in connection with S9party pressure

tainly the greedy fingers of the pejty
should be kept away from the ser- SHIfor the farmer. „ ,

The recent attacks upon Mr. Ber- Warden Keith of York co™ty
Dr. Sproule by Liberal that there were many obstacles m the

rffticians and newspapers brings ; way of^good ro^, the meet-1 QU1C£ h
[his comment from La Paine, of , to ^ doing a public service, reheat ^ ^
Montreal! "La Patrie believes ttat. | ^ be thought waa the^great ^enemy ; ̂  u shill/ Cur,
the members of Parliament would do i o{ good roads and spn g Sold under af/jarant
tetter to see that the public business : away a ^deal^of toe woto ^ ^ to cure cohte ^cougl

is honestly and fairly carried on (he Cj0„niy of York had yet : mèdicine-oryour mon# back. 34y
than to denounce one another as adf>I)t<,d the county system of roads. ! of success commend Shiloh s Cura.

said
their extension and im- zfdebentures forcenary

vice altogether; and that dread of the poU- 
ehould be removed from the minds 

official from the deputy head to

luick
IAFE

tend to explain 
Robinson and his advisers and newspapers 

fully into their

this action geroq. it couiThe G-azette eays K le w<case foprovement.
by the committee was 
“There has been too much of this sort 

in this province for

.Idlestsound, adding:
tician 
of every 
toe humblest clerk.

Cures 
Coutfhs 
£4 Cold!

to take the people more
completed.confidence after the report was

had looked about himof thing going on ie N|If the expertflagrant violation of toe hsome years in Blackof the elections or the 

them, he
eight has j without thought

monies influence of his report upon
undoubtedly have discovered much 

There were many loose

THE CENTRAL RAILWAY
In discussing toe Central Ba.lway yes- 

terday the Sun eaid:
“Under the direction of SeJat0£ 

end Mr. George McAvity, who, by the 
wav gave their services gratis, and tin. 
managHnefit of Mr. Hunter, the road has 
been*vaetly improved in every respect 
end bee been placed on a sdUustetnmg 
huée. The laet two years have shown

law. In too many instances
the fact that the 
the sinking fund do not would

-xxz. r„= r:™ r-
t V ,„,„d if thev knew how many mat- with the terms of be amazed u toey

handled under the old regime.

Vi
S’,6Plug of persons. 50c ., $1been lost ot 

depo sited in 

belong to 

placed there, 
there, in accordance

On a Tag 
Black Qid

fanatics and dangerous
_ „ re in the ranks of both part- Serious charges are
iea, among the English spiking de- who should enforce the pro^^ory^iquor
putation, Freemasons, Orangemen, law in thened.
Protesta.*, «end Catholics. Sir John - chmery must be stre

made against those
Tobacco QUICKLY!tor Quality. I22'

■-U

fra^under which toe tens werethe. written, ccm ..x
.•■j -*
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WOMEN WHO GLORY IN MURDERS
COMMITTED IN FREEDOM’S NAME

0U8 kinds of bombs; the second plans of ww ■
the royal palaces of Peterhof, Carskoje Mfl IfP
Siole and Gatchjn, in which the paths and 
roads used by the imperial family were • M
marked with red ink, and notes made of 3 D1DC llOOP 
the villas inhabited by palace dignitaries.
Papers found contained the details of a 1#wvL- /nnJ _4T^ _ 
plot to murder the whole of the imperial lOOR 1300 WG3I* /

-------------- ------------- family and the chief courtiers. - _ ■
feminine plotter. Not one of the three Zubowa was immediately placed under Jl Irp htlrn 14/nnfl Î 
bombs she threw reached its mark. The arrest> o1' course, and confessed that the UalUnvUU •
first one, aimed at the carriage horses nGÏÏué °f f11 )ives'ehe was about to 
fel Iin front of thoir < f i -i k / lmperI made her attempt suicide. She 
el lin front of their feet, failed to burst, soon recovered from her self-inflicted

and only made the frightened beasts bolt, wound, however, and her examination led 
•the second, aimed at the Governor him- to the arrest of the other women and eev- 
“> U “ front of the carriage. The era] men. The men were all hanged and 

third, which might have hit its mark, was the women sentenced to hard labor in Si- 
brushed off by the hand of a valiant Cos- beria.
sack, who waited quietly for it, and when Taraeowa besides being implicated in 

‘-L was.,abo“t to fall into the carriage the “Palace Plot,” as it is called, formed 
struck it with his open hand. He lost all an organization whose chief object is to 
mmai 8e7’ ,kUt the bomb fel1 into the make soldiers and sailors mutiny. This
S. „ i-t e street and the Governor organization is very strong in Viborg and
the om J m Was saved:„:Needless to say, Cronstadt, and though seventeen women 
in ataHan^6 was ternfic and the police have been arrested in connection with 
heads comnl!f°,n he k°aegl lo8,J? thelr “• there “ little prospect of its being
rate in2fe f rU8hed kf^r J he ^ stamped °nt. Its membere, who have
t^ nlottered ,L knîk8 bkbmd ‘Ifind Bworn to convert soldiers and sailors to 
the bomk haHkbZ, ghthtbey knew whence the revolutionary cause at all costs, go 

b0mbs had been thrown. into the lowest resorts which they fre-
quent and do not hesitate to sacrifice 
everything that women hold most sacred 
in order to win them over. It is another 
case

FLEEING SCOTT ACT 
WITNESSES THOUGHT 

TO BE THIEVES

“ Puritan ”
Reacting

Washing Machine
The machine with the improved rollei 
gear — a time and labor sav
ing invention, exclusive with /Sÿk 

the “Puritan.”
Then, there's the extra 

heavy Balance

I Striking and Typical Stories Showing the Part Women Are 

Playing in the Warfare Against the Russian Government 
-A “Sister of Mercy” Who Carried Bombs in a Baskêt, 
and a Laboratory for the Manufacture of Infernal Ma
chines—Plots to Assassinate the Czar That Were Plan
ned by Women-Pettlcoat Rebels Who Devote Them
selves to Corrupting the Soldiers.

Coat any soft-wood floor with 
any of the ten beautifying shades 
of Floorglaze (a gallon covers 
500 square feet)—and you get 
a glass-like finish that will last 
amazingly.

Three St. Mary’s Youths Arrested at 
Hartland

Convinced Officials That They 
Had Been Paid to Leave Fred
ericton to Avoid Testifying 
Against Liquor Dealers—Large 
Sum of Money Carried by the 
Young Fellows.

si

immeans
easy
running.

Maxwell *maiits- pm

fV>
2E,Hra™? ,Ru86ja’ eTet5LLone who read» who is in an Austrian prison awaiting thé ,Jn , a minute the street was empty, 

now^and t.hüw 1™ow' .Th®.y arrested decision of the extradition court. While 7 andaand her brother rushed out, hat- 
or aa moreTj,^niTT114 8 !°mebody- a 6tudent at the St. Petersburg Univer- !f’ and' runnin8 to the nearest cab, got 
todohZ™w!Ü happens for trying sity she joined the revolutionary move- éj- BfreamIn« ^dly, “Go on quickly ! 
lv iok 1 a j a mess of I16 ghaet- ment. She longed to “do something great” Q ÿyj ,By/ the time the police had
\ZJ& ^ndT - they get arrested their -to prevo her devotion to toe clubby ^rdred the Natolinska street the girl 
e^Ttav!* ^ ‘h® n^ü'. But, f?w readers] putting some high official out of the way 77 ZL H other end of the town. Had it 
ntetto^in a°y,,“)n<fptl°” of how many In August, 1906, her opportunity came she ^ f°r aamaI1 piece of carelessness 
£ nA in Pettlco^« there are m the The governor-general of Poland was sen- 1 “ever would have been traced. She 
Si® doms‘n, or of the prodigious in- tenced to death by her party Wandà «f* Ï®T Pa88Port behind in the room where
o^?ib..-:Cy TkeW “ the movement for begged the committed to allow her to pla£ m»Hba C?”y Wa8^ Xt wae a false Passport, 
overthrowing the government. and execute his “removti,” as toe mu? f T an En«liab Da“8i but after a
m-overl^Th * ,ex‘remea meet,” says toe der of an official is called. 5fle iouTtfn months’ search the Rus-
proverb. Though in many respects the She got carte blanche and took un her a Pîb«e }Tafei her and it to Cracow 
mort conservative country in the world residence in Wareaw, where the govL^ u^t’ter. “aTt  ̂sheM Ht

Russia. When arested in Austria she said 
she was sorry her fright had led her to 

| seek safety in flight, and regretted that 
she had not given herself up to the police 

j then and there. She declares that if the 
revolutionary cause is to prosper it must 
not be robbed of its martyrs. She is quite 
willing to make one of them and endure 
the horrors of a lifelong Siberian exile, 
that is another illustration of the differ- 
ence between the men and women who go 
in for bomb throwing and the rest of the 
revolutionary programme. A man will 
risk exile to Siberia, but he will try his 
hardest to escape it. He never yearns 
after martyrdom in the cause of revolu
tion. Luckily for Wanda, she has a hus- 
band-ehe married him after her failure to 
blow up the Governor General. He does 
not relish the idea of his wife going to 
Siberia, and it is he who has fought toe 
extradition proceedings. Wanda’s brother 
who also has been traced and arrested 
takes the blame of the failure of the at
tempt upon himself, saying that his ner
vousness reacted upon his sister, who 
would hare been quite cool otherwise. Ex
cept for the actual bomb throwing, this 
plot ranks among the cleverest that has 
been perpetrated in Russia for a long time 
The idea of dressing up-as an officer and 
insulting the German Vice Consul in order 
to entice a high official into a secluded 
street is distinctly original. The Revolu
tionaries affirm that toe women’s plots are 
always the beat concocted-—where the 
weaker “colleagues” faü is in their execu
tion. This is why many committees favor ' 
the method of getting , the women to plan 
the attempts and the men to carry them 
out.

Hartland, N. B., April 
Marys young men who gave their, names 
as Leo Rush, Robert Rolston and York 
Bonner were arrested here today 
pieion of being implicated in 
Marys robbery case. They were 
gers on the north bound express and had 
a considerable sum of money with them. 
They explained that a Fredericton liquor 
dealer who was in toe meshes of toe law 
had supplied them with funds to leave toe 
province and not give evidence 
him. Enquiries proved 
they were allowed to 

Considerable excitement 
here when Deputy Sheriff Forster made 
the arrests on the arrival of toe train 
about 3 JO

1—Three St.

t Gives soft-wood floors that 
hardwood, high-priced look,-^- 
makes floors creviceless, dust
less,—and dries over night with 
a hard gloss.

Good for outdoor floors (ver
andas, summer houses), too.

Costs little.
Nothing like it in Canada for 

looks or wear. If they haven’t 
Floorglazp'fff'tïie store, let us 
know. S

J
“Puritan” ishers take 

out of washdayl Write usJ 
does not handleXhe “Purfb

on eus- 
the St. 
passen-

the woj
>ur

of the end justifying the means. It is 
said that all the mutinies which have 
broken out in Russia during the last four 
years have been hatched in these dens by 
women of the so-called “intelligent 
classes.”

“Favorite * •y
witorthe

V’ou can churn with wo 
your foot — or botj tj^ether, 

Bas
you ever used.

hand

“Favorite”, 
churn
Roller bearings make it 
so. In 8 sizes - chums . 
from # to 30 gallons o/p 

cream. Ask your dealer 
to show you the “Favor
ite” or write us for full 
description.

Mary Prokoflewa, who lived with one 
of the male conspirators in the character 
of a maidservant and used to let in all 
the accomplices when meetings were held 

Peterhof, is a sister of the man who 
blew up the “Gr^nd Hotel” in Petersburg 
while making bombs in 1906. She was the 
fiancee of Sazonow, who killed Minis
ter Plevhe some years ago. Tarasowa and 
Feodosiewa are both married

t
against 

satisfactory and

Vgo.
was caused

Y< lid find cur Free 
reading. If 

hasn’t It, may we

It appears that toep. m.
conductor of toe Gibson train noticed 
that the young men had a large sum of 
money which they were dividing 
themselves and their actions led him 
believe that they might have been 
nected with toe recent robbery of 
1400 from an old man at St. Marys.

The conductor telegraphed to toe police 
magistrate at Fredericton concerning his 
suspicions and in consequence toe deputy 
sheriff received instructions 
toe men. When arrested they protested 
their innocence and explained how they 
come to be so flush with money. They 
admitted they were running away but 
said it was at the instigation of 
tain liquor dealer in Fredericton who 
had become entangled in toe meshes of 
the law and against whom they had been 
subpoenaed as witnesses. They further 
stated that last night this man had given 
them $100 to carry them out of New 
Brunswick.

B, iiI women—
their husbands were lawyers and have 
been hanged.

It was “Nina” who used to receive the 
Cossack Kola and tried to persuade him 
to help murder1 the Czar, promising an ex
alted place in the “party” if he would do 
so. He visited her several times and pre
tended to enter into her plans. But after 
each meeting with her he went to toe 
police at Peterhof and gave a detailed 
account of toe interview. Nina’s great 
confederate was a telegraph clerk named 
Naumon, who had been sent to Siberia 
Borne years ago and escaped thence to 
Petersburg.

It would be an endlew task to 
ate all toe women who have been and are 
still implicated in the Russian revolution
ary movement. They nearly all end their 

in Siberia, where they go to the 
settlements set apart for political offend
ers. Some even work in the imperial fam
ily’s copper and salt mines in the Ural 
Mountains. This fate has been reserved 
for those who belonged to “Comrade Ni
na’s” organization. A new trial of twenty 
women is about to take place in Peters
burg, and there is little doubt that they 
have had some connection with “Nina,” 
as their names appeared on lists found in 
bet lodging. They are charged with in
citing soldiers to revolt. Their activity 
among soldiers and sailors is due to the 
new programme of the revolutionists, I 
who, realizing that they oaa do nothing so 
long as toe army and navy remain faith
ful to the Czar, have decided to convert _ 
these forces to rank revolution. The re- Fr®d®rioton Olvio Assessment 
cent “mishap" to the Czarie yacht when This Year T.IVaii. a an in Finnish watere is part of their work. „ Llkely *<39.500 —

If the revolutionary movement were in Sheriff Reid of Queens County 
toe hands of men alone it is possible that Resigns Office 
it might be stamped out. But enlisting as 
it does a legion of women who stop at no 
sacrifice, hesitate at no crime to further 
the cause, it is doubtful if it 
suppressed.

y<j*r
DAVID MAXWELL fc- SONS 
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t DRIVE UNDER
This big, n 
of sttive poUÆ tlat is 
d^tfghting s/nfanyliaàse- 
kfEpers cafck/and ferfaid*f 

It shine^foui<ft: a 
And
brightyMd blac 
burn off, no n 
hot the fireiget 
It is alwa^T ready for use 
Just aa^ood for Grates, 
Stove-pipes and Iron
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Not only the best stove 
polish, but the most of it 
for the monejr. Insist on 
having

can

80,000,000 FEETt When arrested they had tickets for 
Caribou (Me.)

The deputy sheriff after careful 
into the truth of their statement found 
their story correct and let them go. The 
men, who were all about twenty years 
of age, left on the next train, two or 
three hours later.

Were Soott Aot Witnesses.

enquiry1 Operators at Annual Meeting Hand in 

Estimates of Cut
m

s.\ ys,
Z Won’t 
tier how

-

The recent unsuccessful plot against the 
Czar, which, thanks to a Cossack at the 
Peterhof Palace, who betrayed toe Revolu
tionaries, was discovered just before it 
was ripe, resulted in the trial of a large 
number of Revolutionaries, 50 per cent of 

—™. , whom were women and young girls. The
Musf.ctora or la lernsl m«61m. im - - b,ead tiii8 large and powerful group was
tfca Lt.dins Spirit in Piou to ■ —^with Her Mimam also a girl, Nina Zatinjano, known

“ her Party as “Comrade Nina.”
general lives. She and her younger1 ??e plan°8d the death of Pawlow, the 
brother, who obeyed her instructions, and Martial Procurator, and of Von Launio, 
played only a minor part in the plot, took heaT tbe t°wn of Petersburg. It 
a flat in Natolinska street, next door to .be~y0™■* that both these men were 
the house occupied by toe German vice . 8d" “he lived as a fashionable milliner
consul, Von Lange, a young man who ln Potoreburg; but behind her showrooms 
had arrived recently in Russia, and there- Y™ t arge, Moratory, fitted up with ma-
fore knew little about the inhabitants. • ,a U6ed ln bomb-making and contain-
Von Lange was walking down toe street l”8 i?6 8tore8 of firearms and ammuni-
one morning, when a man dressed in the . v, lo her “ay h® charged toe attempt
uniform of an artillery officer stopped t0,b °,w “P the train in which Stolypin tj- t„, -, . . .
him, hit him twice full in the face and, tbe Grand Duke Nicholas Nichola- H n" John Morrle 18 m town, also Hon.
ran off. vltÇh were traveling to Peterhof in the D- v- Landry, and John A. Sheridan M.

spnng of 1907 and the subsequent plot to P. P., Buctouche. 
t___  , , _ , , kill the Czar and his family.

ii.-.. s
SiSfîÆ: S.S SÆ'z.lfriïfr’î;

STSSr1 w f^i Jbe •could to trace she was traveling continually under ffilse 
the insulter, but failed. As a matter of names between Moscow and Peterhof 

w“ n° other than the brother of Finally Nina was condemned to death but
Wanda, dressed up as an officer in an her sentence has been commuted to life-
old uniform bought from a Hebrew dealer long exile in Siberia
“iCaS'ïïi s a Tbe women wh» helped her in toe plot

The prisons are full of them; Siberia haa thf deaired «««t for against the Czar, and who made frimds
swallowed up a host of them ^d vrt from ffvSZSZZ? it with the Cossacks who keep guard at th«
their numbers are increasing continually. ^7 =onau^w7poîo^e L a" sS £“C ^P' ^koflewa,
1 hey generally are young, sometimes beau- officer’s misconduct This ?8. Eramy PlPt, Tarasowa, Feo-
tiful and invariably intelligent. There are iCt whaT w^nda wanted L hnW Pedb<>wowa. The life history

• vV
J/' - • Lr-.t f. Fredericton, April 1—(Special)—Consid

erable talk was created here this evening 
by the news of the arrest at Hartland of 
three young men belonging to St. Marys, 
suspected of the theft of a large sum 
of money from Wm. Lewis of St. Marys. 
Upon enquiry it was learned that they 
had been subpoenaed to give evidence in 
Scott Act cases against Regent street hotel 

and th„ , —-, P®r thousand,1 keepers to come before the police court on
Wood^ck th r0m. 9*0186 Mo™ °{ Thursday and Friday morning. Infonna- 

Riehibucto, March 31.—Miss Gerda Me- vidffit/^f $26 000^^ * T* 77- Llon ™ th« caf9 was laid by A. D. Gun-
Minn and her cousin, Miss Emma Brown bid Jas ^LW”rk- NejJtber ter’ wbo bas, been employed by the tern-
returned today from their trip toT-’ Was SwtoîS tottivt^r % £ ST" ^ Act det^

herrt 8") PUÆC , r Gunter had an interview with police
Mies Ethel McCafferty went to St John ^west was forty-five cents per magistrate Marsh this afternoon and in-

some time ago. ‘ the^na^6 ,by R°bert which formed him that his witnesses had run
<? ?J“Pany, ref™ed to accept, and de- away. He stated that they had all hired 

, ,, 8aJe H is now announced to work in the lumber woods, but had pro- 
tnat Manager Bliss will receive appli- ”*ised to remain until after the cases had 
caaons from those willing to enter into b®6” disposed of in the police court. It 
a contract to drive toe river for a term had occurred to him that they had chang- 

.,yeare and ai®0 applications from those ed their minds and had decided to get 
wuhng to accept the position of driving out of town.
master in case the company should de- , Regent street liquor sellera, interviewed 

tfi j d° tbe work. The matter will be by tbe Telegraph, this evening denounced 
settled at a meeting of the directora to m°8t emphatically that the young men 
Be held m St. John next Wednesday. subpoenaed as witnesses against them, had 

Letters patent have been issued incor- reoeiTed any special inducements to i 
pointing Henry A. Estabrooks of Gage- th® city- 
town Joseph W. McAlary, F. P. Elkin 
“d Margaret McAlary of St. John os 

McAlary & Company, Limited” 
capital of $20,000.

Arthur J. Boddington, Gordon D.
Peters W. F. Ferguson, E. J. B. Leblanc 
and others of Moncton and Henry M. F.
Lloyd of St. John as “Boddington &
Prters, Limited,” with capital of $20,000.

Thorne Bros., hattere and furriers, of 
bt. John have assigned to C. F. San
ford, for the benefit of their creditors 

Messrs. Hazen, Flemming and Grimmer 
are here today on business connected 
with their departments.

city council met in committee 
tore evening and partially arranged toe 
pssessment for the ensuing year. It is 
thought that toe total amount that toe 
taxpayers will be called upon to pay
wm Wm50"' LS8tyeMthe afi6eaement With the coming of spring the work of 

Premier Hazen arrived last evening from ^ Water di!trib?tio? 8y8tem
St. John. He was busy last evening and Tt t£C ^m?y reoeive tbe f.uU 
today in departmental work and will re- thé ^ ^mond «tension, anT
main here until tomorrow evening. Mr toould be^J^'^ Z m^nce ratea

2SUT3 JB.M4

year. i

* •:

^°f IOr «hLWer corPoration, ofe°k- 

tbis dty-wb»

Who Rain • ever can bettep ml Was

there are more of what are called “eman
cipated” women within its bordera than 
are found in any of those lands which 
çoart a much more advanced state of civ
ilization. They devote themselves to toe 
revolution with boundless enthusiasm. 
Though belonging to what is sometimes 
termed the “timid” sex, they far surpass 
their masculine colleagues in daring and 
resourcefulness. Risks from which men 
vrill shrink appalled they eagerly accept. 
That the end justifies toe means is an 
article of the revolutionary creed which 
they believe implicitly. Finn in that faith, 
they will undertake to blow one man, or 
a hundred men, into toe next world with 
Co more qualms of conscience usually than 

, the ordinary individual experiences' when 
he sets traps for rats or other vermin. 
Execution, confinement in loathsome dun
geons, banishment to Siberia—eny form of 
punishment that may be meted out to 
them—most of them regard as a glorious 
form of martyrdom.

FRANCIS N. POWELL.

Rtohibuoto Notes.
was

Black Knight
At your dealers s 1

*

MADE FOB SERVICE
IN THE ROUGHEST WEATHER 
AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY

The channel is opening fast.
Mr. and Mrs. James Flanagan and fam

ily and their son-in-law, Fred. Michael, 
leave tomorrow morning for Bar Harbor 
(Maine). \WAT OF

The Canadian marine department 
ises disclosures which will reflect seriously 
upon the heads of that department for 
some years past.

pnom- eave

xsuL

TRIP A DAY EACH WAV 
ACROSS THE STRAITS

\with TMFrode mark ■ 
end the word 
n OVER on the 
buttons distin
guish this high
rode sticker IS» 
he just as g 

brands

yThree Striking £ 
Features of Î
the i"New Geo. Carvill, I. C. R. city ticket agent, 

last evening received from J. M. Lyons 
general passenger agent, a telegram stat
ing that, commencing this morning the 
Mmto and Stanley will run on the Pictou 
and Charlottetown route. One boat will 
leave Pictou each morning at 7 o’clock 
and the other will leave^Charlottetown at 
7 o clock. There will be no trips on Sun
days.
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STEELE. BRIGGS’ SEEDSit r-
.. *.*.k.

THE BEST THAT GROW 7TT wmcStÆCCSS^

. . Harvest Time Comes, you win realize the diff-
that are full first class and those that are put up merely to sell, 
seeds haphazard, without regard to reputation or ei 
may cost you as many doUars when you figure ttfiy 
tell you that / /

fence between seeds 
|cided risk inplanfag 
■ a fewfcents jfow

,B£S1

You run iaii'i.~r~iT~wm
imss

OFFICIAL RESIDENCE OF THE Sy. The jTb* Craw Uo^ WKW, S®YE^ryOR GB.NERAL OF POLAND.
Uokho* fmo Which Wanda Dabrodsicfaa Threw the Bombs at Him. op. willlen arm i®them a si tn rr prnrri « *;.s

pd far more attention in America than in At last the ofro , . . . . and for a lon8 time the authori-
^At'hatching pints these feminine foes of ^ ^ WV. tteTof^

Autocracy are far more ingenious than thé U„ge WanJI’t ^‘"had "f °" V°n ,eVenine thp of firearms wfs
Ben. But in carrying them out the records gotten wig-apptared on her"t f “t/ r°^m lTh(’ s?I7Bnts went to
ffiow that they are distinctly inferior. grertniTn drew ,m to th! ^ J*- to find that she had shot* heraelf in the
their failures are far more numerous. At door and afraid to RtoV in ^°?SU 8 hoa^’ but sti11 living. As is usual in 
«he critical moment their overimpulsive- entend the houæ while his ndi.^ ? I BUC*cas?s>*he Poli^ were called to make 

» lees leads to the bungling of something,or upstairs to see if'the Vice Consffi"! We“î Vf4 the Wounded woman’s effects, 
heir nervousness betrays them, and their hotne As it happened Von l! J 8t Tv!‘ ® 6h3 T“,. "u"1 lnto the hospital,
trey escapes them and they themselves out so the Governor General^ beu overhauling her things they opened

caught. But their places are filled im- his’carriage and the whole rorteZrt T^ t lar8«_ wicker baskets of the pattern
lediately. Whatever their fate it inspires for the palace. It was then toft Wanda ̂  byTR"S^" womcn for their body
o terror in those who take their places, threw the bombs she had prepared from ‘"Jf .t, T tbe‘r amaafm™t they discov-
To show something of the part women her balcony, and the result was a not he" fill. bombe"/xP1os»''œ,

re playing in the revolutionary warfare, I demonstration of the limitations of the ?rearmf’. ^ literature and cybndere 
-s. . ns °t tbe for ma kina the newest and moat danger-

/ Ml
SSTEELE, BRIG ®l

9 SE teas

msare pure and sure to grow. No disappomtmen, with Ihem. Your^, worth every

steele!'bric r f hq ar T065’ 7^that are ‘«‘«I'sSW w
b BRIGGS SEEDS and avoid disappointment.

They arc sold by leading Merchants
if you can t get what you want from your local dealer send

®6g>|T

ûJSSwHR Wm sa
havingon <53?

4 i
everywhere ;

to us direct j

CTP¥7¥7T r« w-w __LHOK for this box when you goSTEELE, BRIGGS’ SEED COTORONTO, ONTra HAMILTON, VV

TO BUY SEEDSThe
1 LimitedONT^ and WINNIPEG, MAN.
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the semi-weekly telegraph

smallpox! »»«SinTB
____ _ \ *

KENT COUNTY AND 
—A STRONG LETTER FROM THE1 

BOARD OF HEALTH CHAIRMAN, j

6

GILLETTE CONFESSED TO MURDERING
SWEETHEAR BEFORE HE WAS EXECUTED

reading Mr. Kipling's third 
Collier’s, no one can have 

tremendously
S3 After 

article in

THE CHOICE To the Editor of The Telegraph: , any doubt that he was
Sir, My attention has been directed to jm ssed with Canada- ; There is in 

the report of a meeting of the city conn- the )ctter, -Testing the Elder Sis- 
cil of Moncton called to deal with the tor's Strength ”
smallpox situation in that city, at w J llianIU,risms are not so
meeting it was resolved that for the beVi .onol,ncc<l; there is less palpable 
ter protection of the people of Moncton! siriving to say striking things, less 
the lieutenant-governor in council be •“*'| coui-bloodcd effort to treat co™ 
ed to have compulsory vaccination take things picturcesquely. The materi 
place in Kent county. It was stated at for Lhc third letter must have com 
the meeting that the disease had ongin- to Mpling without his seeking, 
a ted in Albert and Kent and had been K(.eping a sharp lookout and a 
carried from these places to Moncton. C(iptive mind, he has simply let tno 

Now, Mr. Editor, permit me m t-hG iniprcssions sink into him. 
first place to observe that 1 am in favor Unerringly he PiÇksout som 
of general compulsory vaccination, and 1 things that are distinctively _ 
will add that so far as Kent is concern- dian. For example. - A p.ano-top 
ed the people appear perfectly willing to huggy on a muddv,. boat d 
submit to the operation in all cases where strc,t. all cut up by the nan ow ‘mes 
it has been deemed necessary-. In the the shingling at he co‘“ ol “b k. 
late epidemics in this county vaccination andah on a new-built house, “ 0T°* 
has been resorted to as a preventative, cn scake fence girdling 
and the great majority of the people have t„re ^ulleins andskuU headed
been vaccinated in the localities where boulders a wisp of V ,8inla peeper 
the disease appeared. I must, however, dying splendidly on the edge of a 
take exception to the statement that patch of corn; half a dozen ■ even 
smallpox in Moncton originated in Kent. sllow-fence above a bating, r 
As a matter of fact this county has been a shameless patcnt-mcdicme ad er 
free from the disease for several months tisement. yellow on the blaca 
until two weeks ago when it again appear tobacco-karn, can behold-
ed, having been conveyed into th» thump tmd the eyes fill if the bcho 
county from Moncton. In the latter part; or have only touched the bf t 
of February 1 was informed by the chair- they are part What must^they mean 
man of the Moncton board of health that to the native-born And ^
two men, Leger and Cormier, workmen newly-arrived Englishman 
from Moncton, had left their boarding understand the about,"
house in Moncton the day before, to; "nttle things a fellow cares abo ^ 
spend Sunday at Pellerin Settlement/if he stays ln. C=*ad*ndrComes back 
Kent county, and that after they had takes a run free Gf the Bre

l'

/

By E. R. PUNSHON X XÂ \-• -itilfV.4/
it less plainly and feel it less acute- 

tite,” she said. “I wiU
CHAPTER IX.—(Continued.)

“Well, come, Miw RoB9- 116 <.j have no appe
rlveerfullv yet with in hie manner to my room.”

, e ’ . mpnt of which he wae quite . y0u will come and have somtouch of excitement of wmen t ap. vj .. he 6aid, with an air of
unconscious afte. alh ^ very ^thority, as 0f one with an unquest,on- 
wf Tlr milett was most amiable this able right and power to cmnnmnd, that

'Xo^heXd, “it only seems to me goo^ as ^tojme^

X-"1SOSZJi ?,slow, untaught peoples understand, eu» n„ite expected that the moment of
not enough just to write newspaper art Shjqje p but he did not move,
tides. No; the prisons of disclosure hereelf eeated at the table

done witht™aL ^

0_J Rup even found herself able to eat a 
little She began to talk to Nicholas, too,
aZg" fewVestions and mcog^ 
that the better she knew him the better 
would be her chance of finding some way 
out of this horrible position m which she 
found herself placed. She was exempt
ed to confide the whole truth in him ami, 
indeed would have done so for ner^own

ssr.,

, wSte continued to talk quite put to death in an electric chair at Auburn GiUette, walking firmly and looking neither laBt night at 1 o’clock
feeUng her way very ^' ^meTaS L- _in„ The electrocution was the to the right nor the left, came briskly along ^ wag givea out tins morning-
Nickolas if he were not a*™* of spies and thl6 morning. The electrocu the row and into the death chamber. On It 1S M Mows:
informers, and generally of peop most successful that ever took place in f him was a minister, Chaplain “In the shadow of the valley of death,
t0“Oh°°no/,llhf Panswered- “We take a local prison. But one contact was all that ^ ^ ngM and Mr. Maclllravy on it is my desire to do everything, th

few precautions you know ” „ was required to carry the mandate of the hfc )eft It was 6.ia.35 when tbe btt“
“Bd watVto ^^ompany in law into effect, and when that was over tered the chamber, and the work

r^toto yoTr7 office or this house, the murder of Grace, or “Billy” Brown had Pf strapping the man in the chair was
chatting lightly about the Mgwered been avenged and the slayer had paid the quickly over. The official time made this _ ~ ~'rk{„ Him. If I

arAtts a.1 aais«BV=5a ^ ........................ ..........- _. _ ^ „
?”sssrrï-S:“*«-• — --«*• «*.>.\«—»..

ï£»‘i‘ïi;£«m "à“ »* '‘”o£-kül£»S>’" *m“'4 roroard ...t 1« wi,||'he Hl=md “d »* 6-'8 KSljwSi ttît'-hiSTta-. ; h""»^ 'ïb;”l-ih.. "••» Md '“’“Uwho.e ,roL»
r-EÆ ^ssrv5%-c. —t «sa» asssre œs sa---, s-j-a =*-ntrj!wr=«= %£ —j-r sfi

üiïSï' JLcLisa «v» jf -d m ». »“* 11 - « » y* «-»•

need to go to Ignat, and he would at once thia man here, the footman, • at 6.l8. but by the watches electrocution. This reads as £ would have them like There is In a subsequent case, ho-wever üi ;r withdrawn and uncon^ned )

ss cha™ v. ..»» 3 s =*_= s..." 1
X sa'tlit-, r« t, lml„ » a. m»». .»d ». «g. ™ rÆw azsz r. s s aissW-r-™~

&fc ^ —• - w l~" **• «rs. -a -

-^îow l do Wish you would trust me ^ J ^ ■ banana from the dish m a ^ ____________ . -, be visited and slept in several dwellings ^ ^ cla8Sica as lovmgly, tender-
timemUBy"thej way,1 I^must ^nt Spaded tbJn she Fred> and not simply accepting ™ «tJtotÎ Ae^mwffiÎrÏr^ SLufm myY power of believing that tis ^ tovS^Kk. wif^ ^^ways^ght^m^. After all,

haaheaoffiÿrdlookld attorn"; she could not a8^t why doe8 what I said remind you him in ^Tetocuom ^A^if! She sat there in a kindto haze of^ Iwve andjns ^XTwouM'have magna- Mtollet°had slept, develop toe y0 “USprayers° In a diah^ of^he

81 “Tile8 footman,” explained Nickolas, no- an8Wered Nickolas thoughtful^, ^ult of this close interest and oto l^.^^ad^one ^iT in her power to “|^*y ^“evemto the futoTto believe oà^that'^ve^pp^ed6™ Kent county touch of^iSolence, more mag-

ira^Ttir^noTneVciUy “^tuS^^Wd aave ^ w" oî majerlaUsm,

1 He^wmt btowarirlld.e° Toor“tnd she m^aa"4fi™i,ed peeling the banana. M be “fhf’wo^de^d7if^anyonT kerned,"persecuted tor so^^ ^ ^ ^ ^tThe^feeH^înd“her Teep emotion Xtod°by "one ’of“the Moncton ‘“certaînly^'the^cities have good

^ ** “f l^Tz^\r^bt ^
fcï. r ûtt àfeni.'ysr a3£*5rs.*rsr s -ÎSjr&rÆ ^ - - » ss-rta a rsa w b,™

HI ErrL*bM’sa *jr s-Stâr bi r m »?»é

though lie said nothing, there came t ^rhapa you might have noticed die, nor. desert ^ ^ cQuld not have by Mrs T'X ’ bevond her self-control me” he added with contempt. tion. of the Moncton aldermen to quaran- a visit." and Our Eldest bister na^
^ tndTsomethîng eta'ttaÆ more ^ shook her head, biting a piece off Uy«jl feelmgWe. tohave £smde ^^^Ttly'long. -Aftorl'toffyou‘to'gi oft'lt^d" the ôf°her° tteST ‘yet

E HEÏES «IhEII Syfe”Tnr SSr^l1.
sHSrrKsfS xH STZ2“‘ “ EE *H"£y?B€E!£|to the door and opened it and peeped out. banana as if she enjoyed. ehe artistB No, she told herself, ehe could ® wag on]y to slay her as a faithless me to save him and you thought Rexton, N. B., March 26. x^hicn K few of us have be-

The door of the breakfast room was but keenly aM>ous to d ohftracter not-have acted otherwise and yct how that ^ {eared some far more dreadful a3 a difficulty?” She flung 0"t ^er -------------- 'and ^a^^^ with the Southern
I wide open, and she could see them plaitoy cou1d about Nicholas, , ^ and how unexpected, the result ^ j behind this mask he chose with a magnificent gesture. ;^dg , NAVIGATION IN THE SCHOOLS ••hUstle,’’ which he describes as own

a-!”Te>id, herself from  ̂ .̂ I ToT Edl! of The Teiegmph.

i s.r'MdMp.“IP=s. r bti“, sslmsxl ™,t ».v“ .1 jti stif<ssa,s^x sstsstSans Nickolas knew aU and was mak- obey him as I expect others to oDey and ore J with unaccustomed this tmougn hand upon it n0 way leeeened. He remembered that he fa Coast Guard, speaking of navigation Englishman gentle-
1 mg^Fred understand. . j , But! as for Committees-doyou knowl began ^ stepmother’s old lee- ^Shefelt she dared not. She £°d muttered some such words thinking being taught in the schools of Nova Scotia da to find Cana-

. But as she watched, this hope died; for think the folly of men tberf X Lures and lessons seemed to coroe back to Î* a chair, and almost immediate- himeeif alone; but he knew also that whde . as a new experiment. Now as far as the man e wi[‘f|e-.nessl and was simply ,
Annin could isee plainly how beneath the metrical ratio when they g rnmmittee v^or af once and to bring with them the -, there came a knock at the door. 1 COuld not help regretting Italy and t BChool law extends in regard to its g da . , . t^e magnificence offcful secant’s mask Fred chose to ™m certain, for instance, taOmJta her at once and^ force Her mother ” she said, tmnhling; for she ^leadffi chance offered to him yet none , taught a9 a branch of the regular coume ; dumbfounded at the B - thp
Wear still, his features assumed a new and * very much more than twelve Um^ee power Jo pu^ muflt ^ thug and 6nute Co™ 8who it was. £ , toe less he had been true and loyal to I of stu;lies, it would be a newidato have he Bank hfld „cvcr SCPn He,, *
minister expression-dark with threat flick- foolieh as any one of J”' to thiB; that one must use one s ejes h tered bearing a basket of love- her to the last fibre of his being That one ,t as 0ne but as far as it has .been prac like, ol reathloss over some of the
«tog across them, that others might not Fortunately, it is notalwaysnecessaryj !‘o and ’modulate one’s voice in such a ““ ’ose6. Her heart leaped in murmur she had overheard had been the tised it M not a new idea at all It is a was also J 0 and Gainsbor-
totiL ^Xps, hut that was plain enough obe it; and, whde it is certainly vnser so and m d to attract a man. ^.^“Xhen she saw them, for she ”, one he had uttered-and even that decidedly old one m some parts of the Carols, and which he had
to hm Then a new fear seized her as to Employ only Russians, eUÜ if there way when J >t hemelf, mar- ^ bosom^wnen^ ^ ^ dayg of hiB °a/not been meant as a complaint And, Province 0f Nova Sett,a, y m oughs and a ^ ^ palaces-. in
toe stodd unsteadily swaying on her feet Me none of our own b ia eome- yelling and ashamed that after all it should ^hi he had brought her just such as for what she said about her father. h , Cumberland coun.y where i t g Montreal, but Kipling soothed him
and watched toe two men talk. Suppose what we can get. ^S‘^e8’I “Xot quite be so easy. But since it was necessary to = a8P’these one day, and toe imagined did not exactly disbelieve her, but toM nearly all the stocmk durmg the Mon . that ’there were

d;- ~ sSj-tiarsa. ». - »r sit»-k^»*s.“s. - “ •- —•rvd 5.,)““

' chance against him, and yet knew very su6pici0us. Be8‘dee’,th^„rnus and if tny-1 Wc gone fifteen minutes before. Nickofas’ name. She laid it down again M all the rest of your conduct. oh- 9 , °f trie nal!t £ tbeir instruction Chinese in the election cartoons, and 4
well that that consideration wouki maka my mind it rather ang ^ must hurry,” he aald, Ju™p!n^ P‘ and looked once more at Fred. He saw wa6 ]ike you to come creeping down ^Xvlgation in the schools at home. It walk them around the Empire what
tirsrjgssîBtiUi» ïsf «** ^. *. ^ *.. aviss ££$%$*£ sstsssts aa sssæ asftrsrLïïVsî*

'WLVtsw ..s■=*£:>- * - - >- - - b-;k Z L-b* ™',a - ■“““ s *'•" -B" "
BO closed in on every side. She wondered n°>"e°ne_®0I^°bt ” interrupted Nickolas. “yes,” he said. “WiU you onter “Fred," she said-“Fred.” self with. So characteristic, and ' and navigition comprise 1 the grmter part
by What grievous fate she was doomed to Oh, no doubt,^ P j ^ 6ee tQ have the little T<H>m at fhe headj! too, He took no notice; apparently he did Annie at thiTview of her con-lot their studies. Will, others who were
•ftitt shT "peeped and watched while the what ’M Ivanovitch saysj ^ ^ I LppX his room has been „ ghe said sharply. durt" It had not occurred to herbetore fmdXth^VoX^mad/ c me Watson has
two men talked. Ihe strain became m “What would you q prepared?” , A t>ip v>ov At once’he paused and turned towards that there had been anythlJg - , , t homP and go to school far a few weeka where she has been visiting her daughter,
szs-j: S5$FiBih A”“ s%“: « “k1» ^a. sr* bv ft - : >»- »...

tttxî Fæ-m a =fetiyw.£ . **,>»- -  -but she hated Nicholas for being so big- wg sent 0ff most successfu y andjjtoa JU 1 ^ .n mind. Nicholas she fear- fected her little, she nnrTQM HOCKEYISTS the winter months there cull to seen at
bigger than Fred. She could bear it no. gojng well when the ship got - ed^ too though in a different way, in a safety. nuintly “why have you CAPt KHtt v timc studying with their enitomere

^ nt s^^ztfiss ~ a a fe sr.s ik m -F>‘ »r“ -1 - - FBED™T0N CA mrixi ï.a « „

^°r=* KtcM-d a.t.'înS »FBf s-rEt«d sy«. »- ». «.-t». ^ s. F15EX«.,..

. “Miss Ross, he said earnest y, y u time with Count 0 s yac ’ a° h disposed towards her; but she fel , u u Breton Athletic Union held its first an and back, t"> the ambitious coasting - c c studies in nursing, after two
not knowhow it distresses me to se* you whether ,t would be w^e to em ough ^ \lm„. ^ ^ ^ ,f , would,'> she ^ meetmg tomght. Secretary Robb <apt h win, had ™-JE toju-W hj = her^sj ^ ^ ^ home at
^It to nothing," She said, sitting up and PW Bo“Xatch him, shall I?” Annie andon her t« As most would ! told him. .. .,, me lies’” reported that 374 registrations had been self for »ff shore -e \ navi. ' AVindsor (Me ),

arranging heXir with quick little pats. ^,11 watch th«»hy «'^entotod. But lit- ; “Vou mean that you could tell me He- - ^ amateur ath,etes. The sus- ^P^nd^te, pa,.f n ^ ^ Eb Sharp came, from Portland^(M K
Nickolas thought ho had never seen.any- ked ^ would," Nickoias answer^; be mjhj pnpvafoff_or Misha, as they; he asked brutaly. mVSelf," she re- ione include those of the Sydney f„nl the best author, with .ins ructions on Sa untey J ^ homp Rt Carlisle.
SÆ'Æhe hack. -™:Xoiy°:-“S- s h0fk n;

3S5SS1SmB=ifqsr;£,wv-SH's"-“
iihe b°3d ha’8 Sadden"wishXhlt he should' ally suspicious, but it was evident e was

Ü1ly. 4

!W
Wmk

F. E6;

■ ■* ^

I

; ; ;

eary
m

à K ,v 4

1\&na vou -,___not judge us by our ex-
tremiste, you know. 1 , for msUrnceJmve 

respect for your Enghsh system 
system oi 

certain—as

4Méi
. no more

of counting heads than for our 
En^Wnmaynfind out some ^y-that^a

r£vrs».v°"“2Spolicemen. The people are ignorant foMs, 
and it is necessary- to govern them > 
one must not rob them; and t ie also 
necessary to govern them better than 
they could do it for themselves-Jher- 
wtoe vou simply have no reason for ex 
totence! and are put aside as the French 
king was, and as we will pu‘ ou” *f^k 

( also. It surprises you to hear me
hkjtoiSi think not ” she said-
him thoughtfully, and thinkmg it prob
able that circumstances, more than pr
aetor had placed this man in the ranks 
of the revolutionaries. The point did not 
° interest her much, for she quite

was talking chiefly m or- 
her and make her feel he 

her simply as a

A left it was.discovered that smaUpox had again, he is made t ee mcntion3 
broken out in their boarding house. The ihorhood. ^ who com-
Monday following I went to Pellenn Set-j the sort of 4iftnd "does not know 
tlement and found that the two men had ; plains that tbs land is
returned that day to Moncton On Tues- he ^^^-the tond spends all judg- 
dav I learned that they had again re-1 just, for tne iana 

X ™et iTd^fand came*to the turned from Moncton. 1 went and inter-; a gentleman « 
through the signed• statement of viewed them and learned from them that: ment on 
nistere Gillette had a word to say when they reached Moncton on Monday work, 
vmme men °f tbe world. This was they had found their bearding house Here is a goc 
mmnfoation that was handed to quarantined and that the physician in a ®bo di ni

tendance had advised them to return to it was th ë,r Northern dig- 
Kent. They informed me that they had ^F^f nXtoe XÜpmg, and per- 
nort been vaccinated or disinfected, that nity o jr"m tbe rush of traf-
in short no precaution had been taken spect °reets Montreal, of the

it is mv desire to do everything tnat far as they were concerned and no re- ™ frocked priests and the French 
would remove any doubt as to my having striction had been placed on their mo b f °h&d .p and Ottawa, of the 
found Jesus Christ, the personal Savour men’s in Moncton or etoewherE that stone palaces and the St.
flnH imfailine friend. My one regret at 8t«ad of coming directly to Kent tne> g y . uk shining water front-» 
this time isBthat I have not given Him had travelled through Moncton looking I? andgToronto, consumingly com- 
the pre-eminence in my life while I had for another boardmg houee but owmg t carried the same power in
- 1 -- »-------- '- r— TO- If 1 the fact that they had been inmates ot meivia . _ Men are always

the quarantined house they could no better than they know, and
procure lodging and they therefore decl4' 4!bapsg this steadfast architecture is 
ed to return to this county. They re p ... f r tbe race when their first 
♦ i v,xr fV,Moncton & Buctouche waiting o-mn.nsion

«

CYxesteT Gillette.
Although the statement as to the

£>^•«ÛTfflLCjB Bkw/ïT,.
andcon- when it sees him,

till it has seen them

Here is a good quotable passage 
about the cities: “Again, as always

had advised them to return ro it wa=b"" -Xaus  ̂ere Northern dig- 
Kent. They informed me that they had ^P^^Xltoe Xupmg, and per- 
not been vaccinated or disinfected, that mtj o jr"m tbe rush of traf-
in short no precaution had been taken to spect ^ streets. Montreal, of the
far as they were concerned and no re-; ficin priests and the French

kÛQ« nianod rm their move- blacx-irocKea P11CD . , a.___  of

the big man 
sidération

-

?
I

however, 
realized that he 
der to reassure 
looked upon 
rade.

He went on

com-

/

Christ
not one thing I 
will bar me from f 
that my sins are _ 
been free and frank in my talks with my 

adviser, and God knows where

I

f 1. and

l

was

Hartland Notes.
Hartland. N. B., March 30-Mrs. C. C.

returned from Richibucto,

1 Miss Charleton haveMiss Eva (air an
been visiting Mrs. Bell at .Riverbank.

Miss Bessie Carvell. a teacher in toe 
Fairfield (Me.), is spend-

atiat her hometwo weeks vacation

Glass has returned to toe 
Waverlv (Mass.), to

1
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WANTED

DIPLOMATIC SCANDAL LIKELY TO 
COST AMBASSADOR TOWER HIS HEAD!

A BIRTHS JAPAN WILL STOP STEALING 
OF FOREIGN TRADE MES

wkjr

DEATHST AIÏY TEACHER WANTED, holding sec- 
XJ ond class certlflcate for School District j 
No. 306 for a term of seven or eight months.

i” *
r

!

rrt- impressed upon American commercial
is that under Japanese law, priority of 
registration of a trademark is everything. 
In other words, any Japanese can imitate 
any foreign or Japanese trademark in the 
world, and the patent office will not refuse 
him registration so long as the forged 
trademark is not already registered in 
Japan. The natural result of this provision 
is that many Japanese find it profitable 
to register foreign trademarks on their 

account on the chance of being able 
to sometime or other secure money for the 
surrender of this prior right. Nor can it 
be doubted that the Chinese markets more 
particularly, are flooded with Japanese 
imitations of foreign products, these 
imitations bearing either frankly pir
ated trademarks or others legally regis
tered under the conditions above described,

, i , , . „ , , Vs 8ay’ a nn(i therefore immune from attack,
brand of home-made Scotch whisky in bot- | The Japanese authorities, however are 
ties, bearing a label almost exactly simi- beginning to realize that the present trade- 
ar to those used by ;a well known distil- mark law is defective and that not only 
mg firm with an established reputation, foreign but also many Japanese merchants 

The Japanese label will differ from the j are sufferers from the lax morality which 
label on the Scotch firm in some inconse- prevails in certain quarter*, 
quential particulars, discernible only ! With reference, for example, to the 
through close comparison. So far as the I grand exposition of 1912. preparations for 
ignorant Japanese, ignorant of English is which are now under way it was early 
concerned, this difference would not excite felt that any suspicion of danger to the 
suspicion and the native consumer pur- 1 patent and trademark rights of foreign 
chases the Japanese imitation in the be- exhibitors, would prove fatal to the 
lief that he is getting the imported arti-

l .penally recommended by the N. B. Depart- JOHNSTON-In this city on the 31st Inst 
of , °ow- Sprite Captain James T. Johnston leaving a wife' ;

j Beasott oow starting. Liberal terms. Pay i one son and one daughter iRrmtnn ond tStone A WeHrence (Mass.)0 pa^pTeas^copy ) L i
Uhgton, Toronto, Oa-orte.__________i+MW-U. ; D MARSHALL—At Chicago, on the 29th uttj

i m _ _ » u■ m,i. ... Roby, wife of F. E. Marshall, and daughter
TTC7ANTED—A third class female teacher for of the late Mr. and Mrs. John C Dickie 
W School District No. 3, Parish of Ham- LEONARD—At the residence of "her son" in

mond, Kings Co,, to commence first of April, ! Walla Walla, Washington state. Mrs Sarah I 
I 1808* Apply, stating salary, to James Oscar ! Louisa Leonard, In the 75th year of her age 
' Seely, Secretary Hammond, Kings Co., N. j eldest daughter of the late Rev S D Lee 
' B* 2-26-ew ! Street, of Woodstock (N. B.), and "sister of

Rev. L. W. Street and A. F. Street, of Fred
ericton.

Tokio, March 30—The Japanese 
ment is now fully alive to the urgent 
essity of remedying the abuses which at 
present flourish in connection with the 
piracy and purely speculative registration 
of patents and trademarks and 
fions between Japan and the 
States, and Japan and Great Britain 
ering patents and trademarks are to be 
signed shortly. These, it is hoped will do 
much to remedy a situation that has re
sulted in undoubted injustice to foreign 
manufacturers, whose labels have been im
itated in this country for the purpose of 
finding a market for an inferior quality 
of goods.
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TTETANIDD—A second -class female teacher 

; » » for school district Wo. 13, Gardner’s. 
Creek, parish of Simontfs, St. John County, 
N. B. 
tsry.

?
:FORMER ST, JOHN 

WOMAN COMMITS 
SUICIDE AT LYNN

State «alary. H. Beckwith, Secre- 
2-19 sw

j T
! WrSfrt-Na°S,'1 Parish ot Kars, Kings 
f County (N. B.) Apply to Alvin A. Morreii, 
secretary to trustees. 3-6-2wk-a.w.

Wm.class female teacher for

-y It is the custom of Japanese merchants 
to place on the market, let: I;v

i TITAN TED—A third class teacher for Wal- 
! ton Lake District No. U, Pariah of Kings
ton, Kings county. District rated poor. Ap- 

i Ply. stating salary, to Arnold Flcwelllng, sec- 
i rotary to trustees, Centreton, Kings county.

■
Mmm■ I

% ■
ITITANTBD—At once, on salary and expansée, 

▼ ▼ one good man in each locality with rig, 
or capable of handling horses, to advertise 
had Introduce our guaranteed stock and 
poultry specifics. No experience necessary; 

i we lay out your work for you; $26 a week 
.and expenses. Position permanent Write 
W. A Jenkins Manufacturing Co., London

-1Mrs. Agnes Charmell, Despondent 
Over Ill-Health, Inhales Gas.

Lynn, Mesa., April 1—Mrs. Agnee Char- 
mell, a shoe worker, was found dead from 
inhaling gas at her home here. She had 
been despondent because of ill health. Mrs. 
Channel] was 28 years of age and formerly 
lived In St. John (N. B.)
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PKINCE HENRY Is

.
OF
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pros-
i of the undertaking. A bill providing 

T. „ , , . . , T !for the efficient protection of aU foreign
the matter has been taken to the Jap- J exhibits has already passed the Diet and

anese courts, but with little or no satis- j the good faith of the government in’ pro
faction or justice to the aggrieved foreign- moting this measure cannot be doubted 
ere. Other commodities which seem to be It is also expected that an early effort 
the natural prey of the trademark patent would be made to amend the existing pat- 
pirate are table sauces, toilet articles, ent and trademark law with a view to 
stationery, cigarettes, etc. bringing it into line with English and Am-

Une point which caunot be too strongly erican practice.

cîe.mBACHBM Holding fliwt 
A professional oertiBoates was led Immedl- 
ately. Salaries Ml to HO per month, writs, 
Bamoaloa Teachers' Agency. Bdmonwn, Aka

CHAELErMAQ-NE
"TOWE-E- «Or14-Ue-

Ma^ WANTED—In every locality In Can
to advertise our goods, tack up show- 

sards In all conspicuous pieces and distribute 
null advertising matter. Commission or sal
ary $83 per month and expenses $4 par day, 
eteady work the year round; entirely now 
Plan; no experience required. Write lor par
ticulars. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co., Don- 
Ion. Ont, Canada. 10-14-eaw-d

.0

HARD COAL MINERS 
ARE NOT LIKELY

TO QUIT WORK Mies. DAVID J. HILL

Washington, March 29—No settlement 
of the puzzle about Germany’s attitude 

idle because of wage die-1 towar^ Dr. David Jayne Hill is believed 
agreements, condition» in the anthracite, P°»ible for several days. The White

m eastern Pennsylvania, so far as employ- House today specifically denied a Berlin 
meet is concerned,

HOT ROAST FOR MR. ROOSEVELTMISS CHATSLE-MAONE TOWER'O O

rWANTED-s
■ to heir from owylr having
I A QOOI3 FARM I
I for ealflf Not j^lrticular about location. ■
■ Please/give jMce and description, and ■ 
M reaeonf for awning. State when posses- ■
■ sion jtn J08 had. Will deal with own- ■

Philadelphia, April l.-Unlifce the situ
ation in the soft coal fields where thou- 
eands of men are

prove that there is no objection on the got the impression that the’ 
part of Germany to receiving Dr. Hill, the inclined to their view 
usefulness of the latter is likely to be 
much impaired that it will become im
possible to send him there.

The people who will decide the 
of the United States in the matter are 
convinced that some social cabal is re
sponsible for the trouble. There is, in
deed, possibility of this assuming 
embarrassing phase. It is pointed out that 
Berlin is a city of nouveaux riches, of 
persons climbing socially, and willing to 

ror pay the price.
Philadelphia people familiar with the 

Tower affairs have declared that the Am
bassador has spent between $600,000 and 
$1,000,000 a single year since he has been 
in Germany.

He is very strong with Berlin society, 
and Berlin society is a marvellous hedge 
podge of ancient aristocracy and new rich 
democracy, struggling up the social lad
der. Tower's continuance in the embassy 
seems to have been desired by these ele- • 

event will | ments, and that some of them should have

emperor was 
is not remarkable.

Ambassador Tower, it can be said on the 
best authority, stands now to receive a 
most humiliating dismissal from the ser-

F~:~ £ ss ss-rs ssr ùstss
impropriety. he will escape, but the 5,eard m that chamber, Mr. Jack Beall of as a well disposed corpse should.

belief gains ground that he has been guilty bJeT’guU^of % ^gttmg'usurpalmn beL'brerkfLr'bt^comt” hfaVeB 

. senous diplomatic indiscretions. of power" not only from the national blind by lunch time.
A Berlin despatch says: A war between legislature, but the judiciary as well. Con- In the South he has more admirers than

r 5 Fr FDr W J„. Hi,, „ Am„i„„ A„b„- klU” *.bS “taV'Z Hfd3.S'
sador at Berlin, according to the latest re- to occupy in the temple of his country., year and recommends their ®
ports in this city. Mr- Becall wound up his references to an election year.

It is reported that iU-feeling has existed ^He^fe^ldtr “of Stick ” TTHf r % maglclan'. He can transformbetween Mrs. Charlemagne Tower, wife When he getsT^ act/on his enfmtste
of the present ambassador, and Mrs. Hill in danger and his friends in peril. He is sympathetic. When'WseS the
for a long time, and that the former, hav- He is ambidextrous. He wields the Senate suffering from ennui be gives it 
ing great influence with the Kaiser, has ^°.rd, “n.d ‘f? P®n, "eating equal havoc diversion by permitting it to eat out of his 

„ i. ’ “ with both. He is fickle in hia affections, hand,induced him to make an expression of hie In the White House code book of 1904 He is considerate He nermit. *>. =
personal regret that Mr. Tower was to be Hirriman’s name was “Donation;” in 1908 preme Court to construeTpart of tZ 
replaced by Dr. Hill. |it was Damnation. , law a part of the time instead of himaett

He 18 both e bronco buster and a trust construing all of the law all of the time 
buster, the difference being that when he ; He is thoughtful. Instead of intrnîÜL 
breaks a bronco he blindfolds the horse, ing legislation préparé at the Æ
hH^£bh?hh£Jlfart8 t0 bu6t a trust he House he permits the “Carnation Club" 
blindfolds himself. of the House to look over the finished pro-

He is a nature student. He has count- duct first. pro^
ed the stripes upon the mountain lion, but He is the Sandow of the century He 
he has never seen the stripes upon one holds the Senate in one hand and the 
of the trust magna es. House in the other, an! keeps both in the

He is a great hunter. He can draw the air most of the time. *
fiinest bead upon a “bobcat,” but can’t get He is a patriot. Realizing from cast 
a good sight on the Constitution j observations that his party someth^

He is progressive. For years he chased makes m stakes in the nomination of tteï 
"hnll.^TndSte™n”W chases ^ both card dates for President, he i, now seek- 

bulls and /bears. mg to relieve them of that danger by mak.
He w confiding. He took In God We : ing the nomination himself.

C°r v th8n I j He is the strongest combination of wi*
.00,CM,000 of them to the bankers of New dom and folly, of honestv and obstinacy

K' „ , , . !°f ‘he patriot and the politician, of cour.
. ., , , . . declaims age and rashness and of the spectacular

against race suicide but insists on keep- and the grotesque the republic ever saw;
mg the duty on safety pins and baby bug-1 Just what niche he is to occupy in- the

a .. .. , i temple of his countiy’s history God and
He cultivates the artistic. He “white-1 the future aloqe can teU.

SO

the prosnecta for “d 6t0r7 to the effect that Emperor William
tne prospects for steady work are brighter ,
than ever. It j, expected that the mines! ^«dent a personal letter ex-
throughout these sections will remain free !, mg hle obi«ct'ons to Dr. Hill, and 
from labor difficulties throughout the after PubIicitY had been given the
three years contract. affair, cabled the President the

of the letter. The White House

CHEAPER SCHOOL BOOKS ^:„d
bave received no cabled text of it. It is 
not believed that such a letter has been 
written by the emperor for the reason 
that if he had done so nobody would know 
it except himself. No statement 
have been given out about such 
in advance of its receipt by the president, 

chief, and then it would be for the president to 
in the ! ^ke the next step.”

The belief in the highest circles here is 
that although probably the

course

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
"AGENT,” F*. O. Box 13, St 
John, N. B.

of alla most
contents 

state- “color”

Government Committee at Work— 
Ontario Publishers Asked to Cut 
Prices.

Dr. J. R. Inch, of Fredericton, 

superintendent of education, wa*
Eggs tor Hatching—Barred Plymouth Rocks rity yesterday. He said in answer to a 

only. $1.00 per setting, $6.00 per 100. Cash .. ,, ' 10 a
With order. Address W. A. Jack, Hampton, Question that the committee ' appointed i

recently to look into the question of cheap-1 ~ 
PSiSflTÆ» Co.,S°of°Toronto, tking/hTm ta ï*tht I

House end three frame barns; good fishing prices for New Brunswick so u resort. Apply Frederick Pace. 664 Mali * ° 60 “ to m,ka
street Would sell on reasonable terms. tnem on a par with thcee peid in Ontario.

3-28-lmo-w Upon the answer received to this request
~' ..... r....... would depend further action which mav
TTOR SALE—The vessel Pleur de Lis, II be taken andtons; built at Gloucester, Mass.; sails and ” laKen end tole had not yet ooen plan
running gear In good order. For Information ned out.
write to Pearl Morse, White Head, Grand I _______ _
Manan, N. B.

restoration in

would 
a letter

FOR SALE

FREDERICTON SOARO 
OF TRADE WANTS ST, 

JOHN RIVER DREDGED

EXCELLENT CONCERT CIVIL SERVICE REPORT 
COMPAN? ENJOVED CONFIRMS STORIES Of

CARNIVAL OF GRAFTSt. David’s church school room was last 
night the scene of a very interesting and 
pleasing musical event, the occasion being 
a concert by the Ralphrul Concert Com

ew
In the Kings County Courts,

TjlOR sale-400 acres of farm land In Kin- Hampton, Kings Co., March 25—Th.
■Ç Cardins. Victoria county. N. B. ; 100 clear- nrolv,t-____  , zo—in-
«1 and 300 In heavy timber. Good dwelling Prooate court of Kings county held its Fredericton, N. B., March 30—The coun-
bouee and two large barns, also a bUcksmlth second March erosion tki. ,shop and tools. Apply after March 15 to D. . session this afternoon, cil of the board of trade held a meeting
G. Altken, Kincardine, Victoria county, N. B. ! when the following business was tran- • ...t-M-fwks-wky | sseted, Judge J. M MclZe Zidmg ! ' Î ^ ^

P°R 8ALE-A Rotary Saw-Mlll consisting I Letters testamentary, cum testamemo lmportaDce' Attention was called to
H. r^.1.ln?,n.P-40B^erp.,.n,^,^°sir,^eT were granted to George Lewis! faCt that the arbit^ freight
%lre; a1l.o°ltTrlmLe“Wtne2fîronlnre.‘re ^yne6’ °" 0,6 estate of Hte Darnel again6t Fredericton is still in fore

‘t flr8t order- PJ ^7ne6’.11o£ farmer, deceafi Secretary Winslow was requested to cor-
For particulars apply to Ingram C. Steeves, ed. The will was dkwpH hv
Salem, Albert county, i 3-16-1 mo-gky nes and the Rev. jT W H^wd1, ^.t- re8pond with the Railway Commission and

• !•* u. nesses to signature. The widow of de* as^ *bat the matter be investigated.KÏ!"jLfe Ih*~ ™ ■- * «i—» - »
u f’a ; n°„ ex“utor havin8 been named in the, hlvlnS the river dredged so as to provide 

niable mtaîmiïfan ôi under si was sworn a fourteen foot channel between St. John

- «• ..
atsr street. Au- ! tor. ’ ^ umtructed to. correspond with the minister

Letters of administration were granted ! of Public works on the subject.
—f° Mra- Mary Ann Buchanan, on the es- In regard to lighting the highway bridge 

te °f her son, Thomas Buchanan, late for which there has been 
Mam —, A andaBay’ ™ the P3™11 °f Westfield,itionFINE F A R M farmer, deceased, the value of which isr inCs " AlUvl sworn at $2,000, all personal. R. T Bal- ““Her in the hands of the city council.

î?“nt only. Three farms tor j lentyne and George Crawford were ac-
sale. R. O. Murrey, at John. N. B. , oepted as bondsmen. C. F. Inches, proc-

In chambers at Sussex on March 12 let-

Only 10 Cents ~
Ks?”»se“5i3s! 2m y “i1”wSSS:;
We send you title ladles' 14 i *armer, deceased, the value of the estate '
$in,.0O^rU^ayeRrU^ f* | T °f WMCh $1’8°°
trial engraved free. Send 1 ““ 3200 Personal property. J. A.
size. Shelby Jewellery Obu rreeze, proctor.
¥.fg-- Hop*-. Covington, Ky., I On Mardi 18, also in chambers W B

John E. Irvine, executors of; T „ T
—------------------  the estate of the late W. H. IVhite, of i R- Inch, chief superintendent of edu-

oussex, deceased, petitioned 
B. a Hanson, B. A., LL. R further instalment of their 

a citation was issued,
Thursday, April 23, at 10

Toronto, March 28—The Mail and Em
pire. today in its leading editorial says: 
"No one need be surprised that the re
port of the civil service commission 
should have shocked parliament. That 
document is a terrible indictment of con
ditions prevailing in the various bureaus. 
It reveals a state of affairs the existence 
of which neither the people nor their re
presentatives would, unless officially aware 
of the fact, have regarded as possible. 
After summarizing the situation as re
ported by the royal commission, it af
firms the stories of graft so far revealed, 
and it explains the huge increases in the 
public expenditure. It was not by accid
ent or owing to any sudden development 
of the country that the outlays of Canada 
were raised from $44,000,000 to $100,000,000 
per annum by the men who promised to 
make a reduction. The question, now is 
what shall be done. The government it
self talks of further enquiry. But the 
authore of evil cannot be trusted to abol
ish the system they have so carefully 
founded and upon which their life de
pends. The only cure lies in popular ac
tion, and the people must seize the ear- 
best opportunity that

pany, consisting of the solo pianist, who 
.gives his name to the organization, Pro
fessor and Madame Hogg and Miss Pearl 
Hogg. It is to be regretted that the St. 
John public is somewhat hesitating 
cording its support to musical organiza
tions of merit visiting the city, and to 
this must be attributed the fact that the 
audience, while a select and critical

He is a contradiction.
in ac-

one,
was not as large as it would otherwise 
have been.

Chief interest was centered in Mr. Ral
phrul. a young man who has studied in 
\ lenna under Theru and Tedwinka, and 
who has evidently profited to the fullest 
extent by such an experience. •

There was evidence that circumstances 
prevented his giving the fullest play to his 
capabilities, but ample proof was afford
ed of his possessing considerable technical 
and intellectual equipment for so young an 
artist and which should develop and ma
ture to still greater achievement and dis
tinction. In the Chopin numbers he 
showed his powers to the fullest extent, 
and their rendering showed that in the 
works of that master he found his hap
piest medium of expression. Especial 
mention should be made of the facility of 
execution of the restless left hand figure 
1» the G. major prelude which was beau
tifully done.

The Scherzo op. 20 No. 1 was played 
with distinction, and as an encore Mr. 
Ralphrul showed his charm of expression 
displayed through the medium of technical 
refinement in the A flat prelude with ite 
melody of sustained grace. This last 
certainly the gem of the evening.

Beethoven’s Sonata Pathétique is an elo
quent vehicle of expression, making great 

to pass a cation, has received particulars of the rifle , :I?ftLlds al>kc on the intellectual, and
accounts, and competition for Lord Roberts’ tronl.v firs!™! ™pa,nty of thpP<-''former. The

returnable on u • , , ^ ^ nrst and last movements were nerhans <*iona. m„ at the ^ b 18 °Pen to 8ch°o1 cadet* throughout rendered to the best advantage, but the
court hou*e, Hampton. Ora P. King ttle emPir«- The trophy for which the Pian,st seemed much more at home in the
proctor- ’ first competition will be held in all parts M.f'n(iel86ohn prelude and fugue in E

1,1 1 ! of the empire during this year is stvled • i 1j fxpo?^on °f the fugue was

GEORGE McAVITY WAS i th,1 “Bhobe,rth Tr°phy for Briti*h (lmper‘ 1^°™^ wL^aXd' hvdartisti7hrêe
v' PAID FOR SERVICES=" “ a"d the dimax

UFA* the last meeting of *?? , l the Robmeonl A bronze medal will be given to each establishes herself in the good graœT of 
fgovernment George McAvity, one of the me™b" winning team and a silver he,- audience. Her characterization? are

Central Railway commissioners, was voted m^V î° thc. caPtam- excellent, and in all her numbers she nl
! $3,500 for his services. He The team to represent Canada will be ed greatly. P
j go 500 in ions .. fleeted by the department of militia from The violin numbers hv Professor Hnev

$2.500 in 1905, as the government an- those teams competing ,n the cadet series were a feature of the evening, his opening 
nounoed in the legislature in 1907 of tke Canadian Rifle League, 1908. The number “Lustspiel” with Madame Hogg 
in answering an inquiry on the subject I *eprefl?ntatlve team of each empire, being exceedingly pleasing, and he later 
Senator King, the other oommtolon» Y.' tT™"; C°lony’, °r dependency, in gave an effective rendering of Wiena ” 
understood to have declined any remun- uUtions t0 ^ W'rt the rPR" ®k! s Mazurka- Madame Hogg accompan-
eration. mations, will m the competi- led with great efficiency and distinction.

ono" <!ire5n?Venj rOUnj8 and-,a Elghter at The Concert was under the direction of 
200 and 500 yards, under similar conditions F. H. Pattenham, organist, of St. David? 
to the first stage of the King s prize at church, to whom is the credit for 
Sisley. In the colonies the match may ing the musical treat, 
take place on any range between January 
1 and August 31.

ONTARIO TO GUARANTEE 
Cl fi, BRANCH BONDS 

120,000 PER MILE,

6000’ ill COAL APPEAL BEFORE 
PRIVY COUNCIL

List 19,” tie laftoei 
farm bargalls, Jfth 
farming loefttlesV 
Bond good 
B. A. STR 
gusts. Main

r R. R. Far 
IT OO., 3S6 :
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WLËT
a strong agita- 

on foot, it was decided to leave the Montreal, March 30—H. A. Lovitt, K- 
C., of Halifax, and Eugene Latieur, K. C.. 
will leave tomorrow for London to

Toronto, March 30—It is understood the. 
provincial government has consented t® 
guarantee the bonds of the Canadian Nor» 
them Railway Company for a branch from

repre
sent the Dominion Coal Company before 
the privy council in the appeal taken by 
the coal company against the decision of 
the Nova Scotia supreme court in favor 
of the Steel company.

SCHOOL CADETS TO 
COMPETE FOR TROPHY

, . presents itself to
declare tor the destruction of the nefar
ious fabric of Sudbury to Moose Mountain, about forty 

miles in length. The guarantee will h», 
for $20,000

partizanship dishonesty and 
graft, to the existence of which the royal 
commission testifies.”

The Globe in its editorial on the report 
begins by pointing out that Mr. Brod- 
eur’s remarks on the presentation to 
liamont of the report was not 
hostility to the report but was merely 
setting the report right as to facts. The 
paper admits that the report is not the 
pleasantest reading, but says that it > 
not likely -the government expected a 
flattering document. Indeed, the 

ernment’s action in appointing
was a tacit acknowledgment on its 

part that the question of service reform 
has been brought to the front, and this 
question it says must be faced with cour
age and intelligence and a mind unhamp
ered and unbiased by mere party con
siderations. The aim of the proposed re
form, the Globe declares, should be en
tire elimination of party patronage, and 
the complete removal of the civil ser
vice from the sphere of political favor
itism, and no time should be lost. The 
way is open.

f mile, making $800,000.a

TWO MEN KILLED ISO CHINAMEN AT 
BY G, T, R, TRAIN VANCOUVER PAY 

NEAR MONTREAL $75,000 HEAD TAX

* par- 
exhibitingDr, Inch Receives Particulars of Lord 

Roberts' Rifle Competition, was

i. R. SIlpp, LL. B.
gov- 

a commie-Slipp & Hanson .
;Barrlsters-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. a 
Solicitors ror tbs Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

Montreal, March 30—A double fatality 
occurred this evening on the Grand Trunk 
railway tracks at Blue Bonnets, near the 
city. While two Roumanians, returning 
from work, were walking along the track 
they stepped from one track to another to 
avoid a train that was on the other track 
and were instantly killed, their bodies be
ing frightfully mangled.

Vancouver, B. C., March 30—Four hun
dred and fifty Chinamen arrived at Van. 
couver today on the'C. P. R. steamer. 
Three hundred were returning to Canada, 
and the others paid the head tax of $500-- 
each.
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RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL 
TRAINJfiGL&ltâOL 
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The RmgB Jfeland Ho 

ymrs cSfrteyot trolnli 
PftlentsM jfcdlcal. Surf!cal, 

Departments. 4 
#07. Applications J 

Ufrcd for classes oÆ 
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1FTER RECKLESS
in of HALIFAX ANGLICANS 

WILL INCREASE THEIR 
GIFTS TO MISSIONS

j^tetrical 
W Patients 
e now be- 

ring April, 
ntenance and 
for personal 

*Fr further Infor- 
ddress Miss Lucy 

d Hospital, Provid-

dtre
Ing co#i 
July a#l. 
mopevid 
expenav 
mation and circular 
C. Ayers, Rhode I si 
once, R. I.

Berlin. Ont., March 30—Henry Shaffer, 
the self-confessed burglar and house break
er, appeared for sentence before Justice 
Chisholm this morning and received fif
teen yetrs in Kingston penitentiary.

- j The present government will appoint 
J a royal commission to inquire into all 
' matters in connection with the Central. arrang-

1— ------------------------------ —

We Furnish Your Home Free THOnUTfl PUIIDPU ’n ^arl|ament to Make It
Gagetown News. lUllUNIU LHUHLH a" Indictable OffeOCe to Halifax, March 30—The men of the An-

p D ii Un application of t. K. Taylor, w
Gagetown. March 27—Geo. Fox, Lower PIITïTn HV finf UaUSe a nUnaWaV 300 In- gbcan churches of Halifax at a mass meet- day, H. F. Puddington

toj^ie7^cèived°Wa ‘ZkTgo from Talltog9 uUIIlU Hi lIHt jUT6 AnVOOe. ing tonight decided to increase their gifts liquidator of the estate of J. *
off a sloven when driving a pair of spirit- _ for missions from $5,100 annually to $12.-1 Rexton. This

win clean them olfwithôuFïâÿînrthe , _ Ottawa A™4i i /o . ,, „ 000. This is a result of the laymen’s mis- owec* t*’e Hoyal Bank,
a?ro®n“p‘s»îî?by,ter>rloha*r|one8 , Sheriff R id is better of a recent at- Toronto, March 30—(Special)—A disast- ’ Ap l 1 (Special).—Mr. Lewis, Bionarv movement property to the ba
free?Boo!,8".,c ta^ of Pneumonta. I rous fire broke out this morning in the M est Huron, introduced a bill today mak- 7___________' sold. The transact-
$1.00. Removesto'ft Thf ’j6 between the organ gallery of St. Joseph’s Roman Cath- mg u an indictable offence aeainsf m 7 77 ! ~77 7, to the company.

Th» D Il r til it v u d I Rnntnr^|VviCOa,6 Vein». Varicocele, HyJrocei^ mainland and‘Scoyfis that it is today pos- olic church, which resulted in the church j one, in charge of an automobile which l„Toronto’ Marcb. 31—(Sepcial)—W. B. ing up the mat>

ÎIKRocKwel! Co, Woodstock.N.B.I«E*ÆS%r SG“*XJT ** *“ “* ”” ”• - » »»•- '*'«■• 1EST,™SSLSVS“? S-“'?*
lone. The bill waa re~4 ^ Orat time. ' ' superintendanfSrtwiaf offi— 8 Puddffigt

Seldom See V
It ia easy to take orders among your HR9|

riends and neighbors for our Teas, Spices 
Extracts, and other household necessities’ 
ith a little effort you can obtain a Couch’ 88™ 
dstead, Set of Dishes, Watches, Clocks’ 9B 
^shing Machines or a dozen other articles 

ts premiums, or Cash if desired. nfl
We assist you. Write us and you will 'H 

receive post paid, Premium List and Order 
Blank, from which your customers can sel- 
ect goods, mail the order to us, and we will raw
ship the goods to you and allow you 3f> days Jjl
to deliver the goods, collect the money and 
■end to us and we will send you the ore- tgSHul 
mium. Address 1
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bAlUKUAI. ArrxlU 4, <^uoi bLbUKAhH, SI. JOHN. N^b
rHÈ Sc.Mi-Wbh^L'i SPECIAL VALUE

IVlcn’s Heavy Reefers
With Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value.
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government axe
FALLS ON OFFICIALS

J

Pop $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET. Manager_____
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SlF-HEKECf
CKNŒBEU^The house is aware that! London, March rO-Tl e medical bullet- 

report which ins k )| :d at ,, p ,wning struct this wees
intended to prepare Ç"-

^ " : ~r; r-their views.
this commission has made a
is pretty general and broad. , have been taken as

ljaurier Non-committal. j the pubi;c for the w. rst, and the latest
Mr. B-rdon asked if the to—» was ^ ^ ^ dcath of sir Henry

or solely'with matters advanced by the . (.„mPbel!-Bannerman, th' Brit sh Premier,
"The house is aware that on two prev- civil service co™!™SS1°a_tcd '’to know if cannot belong postponed. The bulletin

8tRtd that there wa9

‘rridttÏnTy^treTovlmmeT My ^^V^-ation»n W* ^ who had a fair night and had pass- 

Lnorable friend, who is in charge of that -t commis^^ gaid he would an- ed a quiet day. Yesterday there was a 

has been engaged for some ^ tile first by bringing down the order ^ whjch {jr a short time aroused a 

time as tar as his other dutma will per .q dl appointing the ro.va =°™™d | that tlle end ni ght be deferred. This
mit him. investigating -n^As ^il se=efo^ ^ ^ ^ abandoned.

fc«f“lneinnthe discharge of that before^ ^mj^e^eopies ^ j R fe a matter of .ston snment to those

Î duty one of the officers of that department made a pronouncement. who have known tU premie, well thatb~-“b> h” ~ -

i * Falla Aghw Owen accountant, was suspended | hia doctor that hi. condition of healt
• The Axe r ans. A. v\ . vweu, «v . . u:m again to become the

“Since the report of the commission as some time ago. minister of mar- department of the state.
Uid on the table my colleague has C ^ his -^tirn, tins ' head^f^ dop^^ ^

to the conclusion that he should al moming. He asks for six months leave New London 6ays: The bullet-

■o nut under suspicion two other promm aheence. to 1 ‘ Ht ion of Sir Henry Camp-

essi*.»®*» •rrŒ v-jred&^ïisr sirs
*nd that matter is in the hands of the ^ ^ the present session it will ^ fcn day8 ag0. His
-«mmster for consideration. he possible l>«haps to go - f month P , becn for some time one of com-

.............

« A GUN THAT m
L» royal commission should be i«B * St°°h've madc'a^general representation on niiri I 1111110
tfeal with that part of the report of the ^^^J^hough aTfar as I am con- OH[I UAD \

ammissionera in order to have the state f ’muet gay j have had no oppor-, j||LLL iHlllO

f facts, which they say exists in the de- tunity t0 read the report,there is j
ertment. properly investigated. It has '"J^^mmendation but ever,- ! rnnlg I 01111(111

leased the administrator of the govern- ttosJ,ticed that while the members f HI I l\A I iNllilN
_ accede to this view and to ap- commission have made a recojmnen- I 1111111 LUllUUIl york, April 1-Withm an

New EkcbUH weapon, it b S| s—.
~ “ “r» StitïSîatSt Claimed, Will Give Projec-;—<*i-Sf.ïfi; b- » »*
pr-T—--essai: M i,5?aa.“-?gr5 m initiai velocity of 30,- cKi2r“ ».
!&cssïsSAias rsSaSi^AF^nrj; 000 Feet»Seco"d' ^»«.-.they had reason to belief U, ab«ilu^e the 4^ ae speedily as it is pos- ---------- ou January 11, 1901. A year labor project » head- ing Towards This.

• of Bible to do ------------------------------------__ w. Maude in the Apnl Con- and Behas,
füL—----------------------------T==------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ temporary Review (British), describes a tJVe Cornelius VanderbUt, mliented | quarters in 1M ^ ^ nui.

h--------1- T - V ICIA\I gun which “is in existence and can impart 8C,mething Uke $00,000,000._______ secretary e^U“ed of ^ee con-
A A I r'fll 1 I Vit 1IM f -V. Of electricity an in- --------------------- ----------------- — I vemity would be composed oftn ^ _F A1 Alrf Uviwwoivi i i m . «. p ■—.jri -»-• «-*«
>VA1 IMTFD COLONIAL which can be practically h;,ndlehJ Under NeW Cod,:ge’ It ^ “nfS reasons are the marketON IN ILRtubvinnw —rz:?i-sarrf

M cton N B April 1-A bad wreck the special, was hurt in the back but ”<* | 7 Ïc^inÏp^Ï 7mL. «Piniouat is’bad ^

* this afternoon. Jhenductor £ g Vye cflcapcd injury, as did also Conductor Drx- up ^ ^ increaBea as the square 1 Univemity of the University of iM laBt „ ^/^t the
bound special in charge of on on the specia. antown, B pas- of velocity, holds good at the higher rates, j I The new universities are to g I ownere°rould not come out square

Dixon, of Moncton, Alfred /^“^h ^ train had his jaw then there is practically nothing to pre- I by senates to be elected by the Qne Baid ]aat night that even with lower
each other head on, on the ^geured and head badly cut and other-. t the8e weapons from throwing shells | I The professors are to be ap^ but! wages they might not make^th I

instantly Brakeman R. wise injured, not serious. was ! from London to Paris or vice versa. The,] 11 may be dismissed by the ^ ’ in8t ! ^ Z.^i^rease. ThisyearrtwaJfe.lt

i • who was riding in the engine Brakeman Lamkie, -, 'train inventor is W. S. Simpson, a Scotchman. I -------------~ I they will have the right to appea 83 | P6 increase mu8t be abandoned. Th®
^TThè* special the coal and was j A reporter of" the London Chronicle, j | Qonlains X83 Large Engravings diBmi66aL The crown is to have U«e :dhordan raiU j. down because ofthisQish;The wreck occurred at 14.20. The special to death before he could be - who interviewed Colonel Maude^ 8“U™811 ^ ^ n. over «,000 to.prydure. I of making certain n"^8 ^’^“^^‘^totsTJ-Cutler mill.

I had orders to cross the Indiantown branch TC6Clied. Lamkie was eighteen : crltics that the greatest experts m the I ^ j, a besutiful toreI eenates. No religious test is to be OT duc^In ^h mffl workmen
tr-in at Derby Junction, but ran past the j and had only been on^e ^ q£ Thomas : country have seen, examined and witness-1 I htb°p«Whesi,™ 6h ,»>*3ve^‘°e%Jto I ed to professors or students an were willing to accept the reduced ratu ^
■witch and as the branch train was pulling two monthsc r g<iction carpenter fore-, ed tbe working of the model and expressed [ I ^option and poultry. I Uc money is to be spent m theologi hut'the shingle sawyers and bimehers *
• tn the station at the time, both trains Harcourt. Deceased is nephew of h £ entire satisfaction with its Practlc" | I Msny stockmen thy would uot ‘ske ®ve 11 ^ teaching. The present an fused and the “,U .1S d°^-,a9t night, ■ a

. Altogether ^th terrific force. The ^»kie, conductor on the Dalhousie j ^ He adda that Colonel Maude does & for th.r^y JTequer grant of $182,50, wh.chmdivui- ^Hev.e^toe^srtuation last ». .

*• irartirpH in deadly embrace and branch. . ^ cause not hestitate to say that the résulta claim I department will -w the ordinary 11 between the two new umv c£ n0 avail to start up k

”” sa v-‘ «"■*> - ItfVÂÇw >- “■ : „-,■■■ runner ~nr TlXTS.“î—f r~w- IS-o—, b«™„ <-sew

sTsSÆ = --roWsSIELIIlG EXPOSE OF *—-^—2 rvltrèK££~L0FW0UFV1LLE
irS,i"“ÿ£r-3| MME DEPARTMENT -*5rr*-fc” — » andannapousvalley
Ginley, Chelmsford; JohnParks Derby, Imported Expert TellS Ot IrregUlant ffiS TORONTr (Canada university scheme given out jurt before the new A ^ ^ ^ ^ „ at

escaped death in the and St. John and Halifax Agencies I ^ XJL M I he became British “^“2er™d to Mr. a point fifteen reds west of the ladies’

wreck on the Indiantown branch las ^ Referred To. | fJVTW RM ATlONAL I ^ Stote6' JT^fn the office of seminary. Mr. Cox, the landscape arohi-
Dr. Pedolin of Newcastle went; --- ------ I IJM 1LK1A1 I Bryce, who preceded him m t tumed to Harvard University on

and dressed the, ^ the New STOŒ FVOD I chief,4ecre«ary for Ireland, as being bus- ^^oming.
York bookkeeper, who was paid $7o aj I m i » i rriT I ily #>d nobly engage m re™ ,j y K Elliott, formerly of the post
day for overhauling the accounts of the | THRIffi FEEDi."**!! WJ- LL I ]k jf,^e causes of dispute bet ^ i office etaffj with Mrs. Elliott and family,

marine department, testified this mom- I inteV|*TION*L STOCK^OQ^, 3 I tlJfun and the United .. a os. - ■ ’ to Bermuda, where he has
ing before the public accounts committee I 'bfe^HpQNAL preparation8composed of I iJUour warmly approv t e roa eeoured a lucrative business position.

Zt at the various ageno.es of the f Mr. BirreU’s scheme and John DU ^ ^ Athenapum Sodety has

EDWARD ISLAND partment, including Hahfax and St. I ^ I In, on behalf of the Insh party. ^ ,he fr>i,owing officers: President,
„ t „. X LU tohn N B., he found many irregularities I,or l.V»^^n‘h/8tre„a*,ns the I Epreffied approval and assured the g }j Fw(cr> Torbrook (X. S.); vice-

srzzs V’jri^z Jsgiy^lp^^
. . ot Jdbn Telegraph yester- , c +be Dominion Temperance AJli- for goods that were never I grain and mYkE Y®_LARgCca i] mouth (N. S.)

r whil he criticized fery strongly beld yesterday. Several strong that no check was kept on the I WlTS., NoVa 5001,1 PU,pW°°d" The Rev. Dew- D. Morse administered
fday’ m. ., 1o„, board Dr. Tozer ... . wer0 pa6sed in view of the racticBHy no account was kept of the Kou save moneyV*”*'°the/st sf U» (Pulp and Paper Magazine.) rite Qf baptism to twenty-three can.lv

'T,-a 1 countv originated bv people coming doctors in giving prescriptions for a8 to receipt or distn u ion. I only the cenuine mUS»1*"*1 9t°jr Ls not generaUy looked on as a j evening. . . ,
i^nt Monln Tnd tells how two men ^fLed y medical purposes. Inspectors At one agency the accountant found Food, I pulpWood province of the Dominion ^ Rin, L. F. Wallace, of Aylesfor .
|fr°m Moncton «ml ^ ^ P«ta- J en,forcH the law wherever 100 tons of new chain being received, a- 3. FEEDS FOR ONECEfT ‘ the morc, therefore, is the pre-omm- ^ signed from the pastorate
I named « * "ere ® lain casea of violation. Clubs | though another 100 tons recently P«r- I ™ce of Canada’s position as a producer of the Baptiat church at that place, has

f rec° ? Northrop, secretary of the liquor is sold were severely con- chaeed at a cost, of $14,000 was 1 LaAst Stock Food Factor* . Qf thfa prime nectary to the great rape- a,.w[>ted the position of «enend n»çon-

•sT-.frrr;»-Xss»-/ sHSHissxr-.irrt:asr^x-■»-»—-"S f^rr « I - ;%»p t- ,ntriiS « r / 5^* -wen ^ Hym» w^ ne»a.

(two men, who I mg. provialon3 of the Prohibition | other 108 tons just being received As to I mtcraational Lo\K."cr f cruised, amounting in are. to abort a ,,,11 to the V-st-vate of -A Hamilton despatch

. ^c;VBurk.,—--1rs2»•**~rr ; ,nrSS
ilSëlSlH EirErEEE: Er". :z:^d eSh15|hI 3. -, .
s SsrâaiRtKz; .‘EÆs.’^rs."-ass- sr. jTiiYSw; Hr « rLT”.. ..
1 rw? =Fi£MSt -ru. - • . . - -"j “=xr,r» w s.ss,-æ:ükstjK75^c.artrd _ — Sa- s xz, .............

"er?1 ?temeht™,ashbeen proven to lie smuggling, J (>( mugglillg Qn the aUributed it to a'"1 Ultj I „ , P-pp Djlhv ami Hants; also in Ca],e Breton ,.evellty-sevei, years.
S * one of the men. Iiegere. is now ^ntI,.al train ,t is tol.t that the methml „f -miif„mi.ty in text-books. In tin- pro-, I Dali Patch for export. . . . The Middleton Preshyter.au ,l„mh ,

certificate obtained have parrels containing dutiable tl,cré an* seventeen graimiiars used, I whG„ ynu .'"■"'V-okVor a picture y movement is gaining - Wealtli extended a call to
«.Sis carelessly placed under th- ~-| ^ gaograph,es ..... 1 eight Canadian his-| : to ^lm ras-j Shelburne.

t',T- CrXt tlTpackages were go-' toriw. In Quebec the minimum cost -tj | otodocl rreo of charg _ ^Tld [«si. l'he sources of the rivera j is currently repo,tel that a quan-j

. in” right through Maine to Upper Can-, textdK,»ks is $1.08, and in Ontario forty-1 j | ^TION AL STOCK I'OfiD UO. j particularly need more careful ptotertmn | ^ ^ oal„ purchased bv the government
receipts and 'J * y however, that the goods He praised Ontario s edu- I »nlt CANADA from denudation, so as to prevent alt. Edward Island lor slnpment tol

that the period £re ^ken off a, Mattawamkeag from “ ^ svstp|„ and declared empbatical-, j j, lORONfO. CANADA _ \ ^ drought6 and freshets.
1 commercial I which place they were forwarded to th irj & u’ke #y6tem tor Quebec,

destinations. , ^.*-**^

umOttawa. April 1—“It is my duty to in- 
house,” said Sir Wilfrid Launer 
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